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Editorials A rt Jones buys new power boat
Among those present
are:
Among those whom Kelowna numbers among her citizens
The Premier of British Columbia, Hon. W. A. C. Bennett. 
Miss Canada, Kathy Archibald. ''
Canada’s Best Junior Farmer, Rudy Moirt 
B.C. Athlete of the Year, Ray Bostock.
arena room to city
The Memorial Room in the Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena will be officially turned over to the City of Kelovma and the 
Arena Commission by the Kelowna Kinsmen Qub at a private 
ceremony at 7.30 p.m. Wednesday. Dedication ceremony will take, 
place on Remembrance Day, . ; ,
The presentation ceremony will mark- the culmination of two 
years work by Kinsmen who have put in approxteately ̂  man­
hours in the construction and finishing of the room in order to keep 
., .  ̂ the cost at a minimum. Even with the use of voluntary labor, cost of 
" staff members of the Milky Way completing and furnishing pie room was a few dollars short of 
I . ' , restaurant. cast aside their aprons «  50|Q̂
I apd» unarms . ’ Idea of providing a Memorial Room in the arena was first con-
S d  in®^S?nother. /  . ^ ceived when building plans were discussed; but this had to be deleted
The event .was the annual stiuf due to rising building costs. . „
I' , picnic. Manager Eric L o k e n ^  . Kinsmen Club later offered 
•^e doors early staff mm^ to undertake the project, and since
tiers, husbands, wives and children entire proceeds from Sun-
M ilky W ay Cafe 
employees hold 
annual picnic
n hAii day skating have been earmarked Included in the fun was .a . ball thA mom. After
By
bfl<
iuite good enough for Class' "■I'." game with seventeen on; each side, 
iswitching engines of his two might be expected, there was 
8,’ Mr. Jones believes MisS Kel- plen^ to eat for' the 40,-odd people 
•will be properly a Class “ E” attending the picnic. ; : • ,
and Restless 111 would develop --------- ;-------;—
power.f ■ . ■  • (.,*■
Maynard of Califprnia, who ‘
Resstless III, told Mr..'Jones,he 
ieved that with the. Miss Kelow- 
otor the hydro could Kit speeds 
rom 115 to 120 miles an hour, 
estless' III has a Ford motor well 
in the requirements fpr a Class 
while Miss .Kelowna' has 
Mercury engine.' • :
for'completing the room. 
four«years of raising money. Kins­
men ' decided they, had . sufficient 
money on hand to commence work. 
AVAILABLE TO 
ORGANIZATIONS 
 ̂Kin president Charles Bruce will 
officially ‘ turn over the room to 
Mayor J. J. Ladd, who will accept it 





A Winfield man has told the Mayor of Vancouver that. if.
Vancouver wants to collect his $2.50 fine for parking in a restricted 
zone« a constable must be sent to Winfid. Without arguing the * 
rightness or wrongness of those concerned in this incident, it does 
serve .to spotlight the traffic enforcement condition in Vancouver. ..
Ai^ancouver, thanks to its traffic law enforcement policy, is 
rapitUy becoming'known as a good place from which to stay away.
Vancouver duriiiig the past year has succeeded in achieving a repu­
tation for pettiness and just downright meanness in its traffic law 72-year-old “silver fox" of speedboat racing in u'
enforcement. Its public delations throughout the whole province g  jg convinced than ever that he will'become the first man 
and in adjacent states has dropped very sharply rimply because its at his age to pilot a boat at 100 miles an hour or more. ■ . .  ̂
police force follow the letter of the law rigidly and fail to temper He,was thwarted iffhis ambition to become;the oldest mem^r, boi
justice with'understanding. The antagonism to Vancouver police *1̂® century club at Rattle when M®rcuri'.yB Ueveloiwd engine m  
« j  * .u u 1- * .t. * trouble before the Seafair races. Mr. Jones, had planned to drive
actmucs IS not confined to those who hve onls.de that city. The ‘ ^ ,^66 hydroplane owned by Charlie Kobus, of Van-. £ '
residents of Vancouver itself ate quite “burned up” about the treat- louver, and .which has done Over .lOO bqfote.. , ,
ment they receive from the police force.'. There are too many in Wder to achieve his purpose* Shun rv. ‘ .
charges about “discourtesy," “unreasonableness,” “tou^ness” and now, Mr. Jones has bought a boat Restless in, as air«dy is a
meanness" to brush them off as juit vaponngs of persons who world’s speed record'for-the mile owna, the present holder , of the “.E| boat hi 
are annoyed, with themselves for having been caught in the dragnet, in its class.W  • ‘ T a . , , . i ^  H is  latest acquisition is Restless- agan Lake. Without any changes itKBREAKS KELOWNA RECQRD
1 J he simple truth seems to be that the motoring pubhc in Vancouver  ̂225 hydro, that held the world would be a bidder for top honors; • I|icidentally, the Kelowna quin-
have a very poor opinion of the city s police force and its attitude —  u__t.— ,1..,. rtM.4 previous Kegat-/>va|: iTOUver̂ d̂riidn̂  ̂ Final details for launching the limited to executive meeUngs, as liiVetin^held in Kelowiî ^̂ ^
. to ta new Canadian record, beating ricilities, haye beep provided _ for day. . . . f . ■
nes is considering mak-, th^ one he set.at the recent u 'He- told the Penticton meeting
104'miles an' hour covering the ing some changes that would get hafRegatta: committee from the clubs.|hfelong-j, ;A ppoke^an for th^ that 70 percent number one cher-
antagomsm. ■ * famed Mercer, mile oh Lake Wash- several more miles a n  h o u r ,  o u t  o f  . • H u t c h i s o n  h i t  93 m i l e s  a n  h o u r  i n  9̂ .^be.^9l®^9®, A<luatii;̂  y j g g  been shipped, 10 percent
The good police officer, of course, is the one who maintains ington. Restless ill and at the same^time.,a wnetm run here with the program of pool and open S s^ w ith 'w h l?” l “ varbSm1 J  J -.1. r . rriL • f FASTEST ON LAKE make Miss Kelowna, ostensibly-a 133 hydroplane class Teaser . Ill,  ̂ wiin wnicn ii was puiii. it  ber three’s,
law and order with few arrests. There are times, of course; when Mr Jbnes arrived.back in Kel- Class “E” runabout, qualify for its' oiyned by Pete Hildebrand, of Van- water, events ^lU requ ^  'was constructed with an endeavor Total of Bings and Lamberts ship-
the police have to be “tough,” but there are times when toughness is owna Wednesday with Restless III class, according to the strict regii- couver.  ̂ Mr. Hildebrand also owns b y ^ riF tiU a tS i'S n S ®  ta s  20-powd lugs, andr __ _ • .  vru , ec ,• i j  . on a trailer. He and Harold and lations of the Canadian Boating Teaser II. the boat'that capsized in at Wa.m.,.flowed by tne
the wrong approach. The Vancouver traffic police would seem to Schie August Jack Coops and -Federation. the middle of . Okanagan Lake on '“A® built to honor the,war d6ad. Reser- gties total shipped ls,-.18,430 boxes,
have overdone it. Their tough program has been carried oh too vie Gregory had taken in the. Sea- sw itch  engines • the final day of the 1953 Regatta. 130 ®wfth°LTd?-oŜ ^  ̂ iS fe" mrLeh the IrS rnJS S L ^-, , ... ,, . . . .  • . J 1 fair which featured the world- With its present motor. Miss Kel- The new Canadian record set at ^  made through-the arena manage ceived by consumers - and by the
long with the inevitable public reaction and this in turn has been Gold Cup race for unlimited owna is just a little outside Class Seattle by Teaser III was 95-plus G^ezzi f  mfent, and hfe iViU have the right to trade. Mr. Millar reported. ,
transmitted to the traffic officers until now there are two camps in hydroplanes, won again by Slo-Mo- “E” due. to oversized pistons, and. miles an hour, ..  ■ • • S S -L a k e  who is’ i ^ v £ u y e r .  turning' the room' over to the hn«°1 wArP^^fcki
Vancouver, the police and the motorists. And the motorists from 
the rest of the world are lined up with their city fellows because 
they know that Vancouver people use the city’s streets and cope 
with the idiosyncracies of an antagonistic police force.
As for those of us who do not have to go to Vancou.ver, the 
best thing to do is to stay right outside the city.
, , ,. This year’s cherry crop in
^ M a y o r  Ladd will later hand the okanafi^an is only slightly larger
_ ''key of the room to Vic Gregory, ̂ han that of 1952, but the quality
chairman of the Arena Commission, jg considerably better, according to
The room wlU'be available to all jj report from Albert Millar, pre­
non-profit organizations for. meet- gented at the meeting of the South­
ings, such as service clubs, sports gm District Council in Penticton. -’
groups,' churchy groups.. etc. It is Mr. Millar, Tree Fruits governor 
hoped that th.e, meetings will be from Oliver, was reporting on a
and tactics., Instead of winning the co-operation of the public the races at Seattle by I’m-in,' driven by tas. lu e  waiiauitiu tceuiu, ueau  ̂ — -r-, rtnf 'an lA ÂnniA
police have succeeded in winning the public’s active dislike and even hs^owner ^^But Mr. Jones^« " l ^ i t S i a n  ftr^thfclub empha- 7o'';;;rcent numher” one rcher
bf-the-Lake,; who is in ‘ Vartcpuwr. In turning‘ s
Selection Of the; n ^ ;  Maniof-the-^ comP&red with =490,0()0 fast year. The , 1
• Lake win ,l5h dop9^^ Jtirismw:: Cluh>hb  ̂ decrease; is attributed tb ithb  ̂heavy ; v
I I  ‘Entrfas for, the s ^ v l m m h & „ £  Regarding the pliim market, the
V A m I* m  . f  I '  •  "war canbe racing and rowiM s ĵg£j.jg£ ggp gQ ggg ggyemor expressed somp concern
ITiq Y  D6' K0DT in  A t  ^A IT IA V  llA A liF A lf SICCA A rt Pn names, of .those.who gave their lives a t the weakness and advised grow-. "f ,. ''r -̂Of S6nior nuCKcy flssvcifliiun
Cull a|jple money
will be made in near future
l^ociee^ from . thp,- sale 
apples ■ may; be.- kept in 
■' pool' this' year and i;iot i 
eral apple pqol.. .  . . He succeeds ;>y.. B. 'Hughes-Games, wlib attended his
TOs • was ' the recommendation , 1953. 54,meeting Friday after returning from an extensive European ' Booster tickbts,: ĝ^̂^
' - tour. Mr. Hughes-Games paid tribute to Mr. Lipktt for .the length the junior regatta, are on sale .now.
Discussion of the new B.C. electrical edde which will come into Shippers and the executive .of B.C. of valuable service the new president has given, referring to his years 25̂  t?SM nanc"S
TreeiFruits. Reason for jhe.change as club finance chairman and the success he made of keepmg the
; • (swimming, rowing, war canoe and
»«n..nv.' Ar.r,iAe fn,- th'A Plans fot giving Kclowna a The'executive was informed that water skiing). .. . , ■
Jicic uii aavuiurty. . , _ . . nlnntq anrt ̂ p- move mav stronger team than last year’s are Co&ch Phil Hergesheimer is in con- CROSS-LAKE SWIM .
It IS understood present regulations govefnlng wiring of com- well on the' way. Two members of tact with several new players, in- The annual cross-lake swim,..I.:...,. ...ill ___i _v mduce Browers to oring. m , o a a i y __ j  -u..a i *1,/. U-i
pbsted'at't^e Aqû tî ^̂  ̂ Thp second need a hard look, at the situation before




compared -with 150,(WO"; in,' the rcbr^ 
(Tiirh. to Page 6,: Stoi*y 1); | resppnding period fast, year,.; : ‘
. 'effect w ijin jhe near future, highlighted the secon^ annu^ confer- t^e anticipated smaUer ^ub in the black last year
of the Electrical Contractors Association of iBntish Columbia apple crop this year. Officials do _ence
held here on Saturday.
usu-
mcrcinl and industrial plants will be tightened considerably. ; the famed DDK li^^ of 1950-51 may, eluding a good defenceman, but no ally staged around the, time of the
Importance of educating the public oh the need for adequate l e s s o r s  Ltd ’ ‘ . be re-united according to. the latest deals have been concluded due to junior regatta, has been set for
wiri.« was a(,o strossed by s p a t e .  W  prasidcS. S. U p ,w a ^ a r s  aao.;C^1 n,on.y u„aa„ Ud No™ S S M „ i „ 7 s = ‘S 't«rdS
Murkm, of Vancouver, told the 140 electrical contractors,-that they fe d  to be kept in a separate p ^ l, ^  is way a month from now. weekly aquacade of the season. ^  »  ,1 ^ ‘ n * •
arc not selling their services as effectively as other sub-trade con-, hath mnrkAtahiA signed up yet, Durban is expected to k e ep  same price  Karen, oidenberg won the event Kamloops, with their wives attended a joint mectmg of the central
trartnre «iiph nc niiimhf.r« Mr Miiririn ctntaH that'a  ifio amnord. suppiy posuion oi poul muraeitiun. o^e of the first, unless he catches Competition in the OSHL is ex- fast year, being 10 years of age at interior branch of the B.C. Engineering SoCiety ancl th^ Engineer-;
B .C . engineers to ld  of unlimited 
opportunities fo r advancement 
and development of resources
Professional engineers from Penticton* Kulowpa, Vernon and
tractors such as plumbers. Mr. Murkin stated that a 100 ampere apples and. culls, 
installation is the absolute minimium reVii’cd to provide adequate 
wiring for electrical appliances in a modern home.
Elaborating on the proposed
SPECIAL SEATS STEIN LHIELY, TOO
changes to the B.C. electrical code, •
, Lnneo Robson, chief inspector of 
electrical energy said final approv­
al of the code is pending by the 
provincial government’s electrical 
insncction 'department. Regulations 
will be governed by the sixth cdl- 
' tion of the Canadian Electrical code, 
he sald.l
‘ Mayor J. J. Ladd wdlcomcd dele­
gates on behalf of the City of Kel- 
uwnu, Dclcgatc.s apprcciatcu the 
hospitality extended to them during 
their brief visit, and commended 
Dave Millns, for the excellent job 
he did in catering for the luncheon 
and the banquet in the cvenifig.
Kelowna delegates to the conven­
tion were meinbers of the North 
Okanagan Electrical Contractors 
Asusocintlon which covers the area 
from Kelowna north to Salmon 
Arm. pfflccra are G. Hancock, of 
Grindrod,, president, and Harold 
Welch, of Endcrby, secretary; Rc- 
mutnlng Oknimgnn group in the 
ton-chapter B.C, organization is the 
Southern Interior Eiectrlcnl Con* 
trafiora' AKKociatlon, covering the 
aivii south from Kelowna to the 
U.S. imrdor. A new chapter was 
recently formed at Knmioop.a, 
raiu'l diseusalon.s highlighted the 
Saturday morning se.sston. Talks ■




Hope to finish 
road program 
end of August
on with a pro club at fall training, pect'ed to be keener than ever this the .time. , , ing Institute of Canada at the Kelowna/Golf and Country Club on
year; what with three new coaches, T h is  w eek fa  aquacade will be held, evening ' v 1
Knipplcberg, a tower of strength shake-ups in executives and publi- p^nesday m s te a ^  Columbia is-for the engineer. Its whole geography, .
geology, hydrology needs the professional engineer," M. L. W ade,. 
P. Eng,, Kgmloops consulting engineer toJicl the meeting,
‘‘Few.*-land8 present to Its, people prpducc the capable (nop required 
such a variety of terialn, and al- for large scale projects, with tho 
most every type bit natural Resource result that today, other .engineers 
some in great abundance, ns does from the United States ,fthd'EnstPl'n i
A special section has been r^ e rv -; £he Packers for two seasons,, cized plans by the three other clubs to Spike Jones appearing here to­
ed for students attending, the "Spike has been with Melville Millionaires to bolster their clubs. •
Jones 1954 Insanities" presentation pgg£ two years. When he and* Packers will play 32 home games 
in Kelowna and District Memorial Durban and Mike Daski played on this year, including one appearance
one line, they were the scourge of by each of the four WIHL te,ams. 
opposing goalkeepers. • League play opens October 8 and
Also mentioned as a probable rqc concludes early in March. The four 
turnee i s ' starry -Harvey Stein. OSHL teams also will mako ono 
Several sources have learned he is trip Into the Kootennys.- 
interested in returning to Kelowna 'The executive decided to sell- sca- 
for another season. He has been son tickets on the same basis as fast 
spbnding the summer at his home in year ($1 for reserved scats) even 
Moose Jaw, Sask. ' though prices in the cast for the
. 'W’ord was received here this week same brand of hockey range frohi 
that Horvey became thd father of his $1.25 to $1.75. Season tickets will go 
first born recently, a future hockey, on sale shortly and may be pur- m
British Columbia," ho said. "It Is in 
this great abundance that the en­
gineer finds his opportunity, and al 
the same time, his sacred duty not 
I to despoil, or permit others to de­
spoil this bounty."
IKACEB DEVELOPMENT 
Sketbhing the development of the
Conada arc brought in to do devel­
opment work for which we are ful­
ly qualified and well skilled." 
EXPERIENCED ENGINEERS 
Developments in natural gas nmj 
petroleum have brought "an inva­
sion" of outside engineers, directing 
the work of pipe lines, pumpingt n u a o - ,, , ,   ̂ nro„ince from a fur tradlnn ccon- .. . *1.* i .V
player. Stein and Knipplcberg, inci- chased outright or on a quarterly A( light delivery truck.was nearly todav’s Industrial era Mri *̂ *̂ *“”1* and refinerjos. B.C, engin-
Sontall,, ,rc  n.-.l coualna.. , . ,...... ' ,  , dcmollahed early S»ted.y nldht m  7 „ y V h „  l? a iT b  oI7 ^  S  0™ ^  ^ ^
it Icft thc rond thrco mllCs south of i ’terlor fnmllv nolnfad oht that
City public works department 
hopes to complete its current road 
paving program by the end of 
August,, according to City Engineer'
George Mcckllng.
, Bertram Street lias now been 
completed, and crews are now 
working on Maple Street; Knox 
Crcsccht: Klngswny; Broadway and, 
part of Ellis Street. All tpld about 
onhnnd n half miles of road will bo,
paved under the current program, . . .. .
Earlier this year Storms Contract- Moyor Don Mnckny, of ,Calgary, find ourselves in tho: Okanagan 
ing Company hard-surfaced nearly Commodore at this year's Rcgnttn, Valley.
five miles of city, toads under the will probably be rated by the local "Names, nt best, arc but conven- 
rrtnH imnrovement bvlaw annroved tourist council as Kelowna’s No. 1 lent pegs by Which we identify the
le e a ee ue in i (̂.r n i a i y, p i te  "7"  ̂ ‘
here, sending all four occupants to (inglhcer has played an Import- couiD' tLm "to nssm̂ ^̂  ̂ d lS -
I  hospital, two with serious injuries, part in each period of thc'dc- [fan nhd^mannRC^ of these
v S S  vclppment, frona the early facatfan ‘lorks aJ time ^nnd drcumstunce
of tho vehicle, Patrick Ooraon, u, and construction of roads and rati-; (heae onnolntmchts nvnilnhloreported rio have a broken yerte- ^ayg to the building of the trans- «PPO‘"tincnts avallahic
brae, Miss Mary Schaefer, 17, also provincial pipeline. Rooardinfl the iVno of cnclneur
; has back injuries as. well as a Even agriculture, he said, Is In- «..î gu î ..
broken collar bone and fractured dobted fa. the engineering P«'o/cs-
- ' - - persotfal
A former Kelowhlan, , Lt.-Col. 
wore givcir by P. Cooper, Penticton Carl A. McKenzie, who was rccent- 
contraefar, n»id Ed Braun, of Vor- ly appointed commanding officer of 
non.' HQ 1 Div. RCASC Column (Re-
E. Donald, General Elcclriral Co., serve) nt London, Ont. He Is thc 
expres.sed the opinion that tluiie was son of Mrs, George McKenzie, 45.7 
never more opi>oitunilio.s for doe- Harvey Avenue, and tho lute Mr.
McKenzie.
Lt.,-Col. McKenzie rose from the 
rank of piivato to that of captrtin
road I prove ent byla  approved 
by , ratepayers abou’t two years ago. 
Cost of the current program epmes 
out of street maintenance.
ambassador in the Stampedd City, combination of a personality, a 
In «f letter to The Courier, Mayor smile, a friendly thought and ’ n 
Mackay.sotd that both he amj his kind act.
wife were keenly Impressed by the "As the Kelowna Regatta fades
iyUsS’ Jenn Sanborn, 17,, suffered a works, dykes and dralnaiio. "Then 
broken nose \vhlle John Hbrni 21, there is the newer agricultural en- 
is being tro'atcd for lacerations, and glncerlng., On farms thc hnrd fab- 
brulscs. All but Miss Schn0fer;aro or Jobs arc being done with special 
from the Kelowna district. She Is mnchlncry, quicker and more cheap-, 
visiting here from Rocky Mountain ly. if farm production is geared fo 
House, Alta., ; ' n few spcdullzcd lines and avoids
The four young people were the numerous lines of general
Survivor
Iricflt contractors. Rc.isons given 
were ai>«ndance of power; more ap- 
plkince.H coming on the market: 
n.C licensing regulalions which ;u;;.'l;,:^v,;;,d■‘̂ vnr IL 
limit the number of contractors in
(Turn fa Page 0, Story 2)
Big Bend highyvay 
in good condition
REVELSTOKE — The Rcvclstoke 
Board of Trade has taken recogni­
tion of the reporW of westbound 
tourists that they were told nt Banff 
fa by-pass tho Big Bend Highway'
_ illUIIIOIl lUUUJ. „ „ J  n n n n i.'au n < h n lln  nt-n/lllH « bCCnUSO Of ItS OllOgCd PPOr COddl-
them comfortable. ' to our pleasant sojourn |n your RCMP investigating the'accident tIon. Without cxcoptfari these mo-
So, through the medium of this very, hospUoble city, but we would said the truck left the highway on : have expressed resentment
aper. Mayor Mackny Is Ink- be remiss In our actions without the loft side just after completing in tim ennsfniit
ho«)ltMl\y Extended Into tho 'baciqjround  ̂ taken to hospital by nm^lahce. j"*"*
Ing their brief visit to th« Orchard Itics, my wife and I find ourselves driver Doug Borlnso taking Gordon,
, ho finds It almost surrounded by many pleasant mem- Horn and Miss Schnefor on the first ^
molly write to orlos. It would be Impossible to trip, returning for Miss Sanborn, ;
............................ ■ " > ™t e d . t o  be
City. In fact,  
Impossible to persona
the hundreds of Kclownlnns who name ,all the Individuals who con- 
hnd gone out of their way to make trlbutcd In such n wondolfur way condition iodoy
the provil.co, add •beOming” bust-
nvas,
lntor|irovind«l Building Credits 
T.ttI, a comp.'iny formed to finance 
Imme Impruvcuu'iiit.v, w.is, explained 
bv W, H, Wootlhouho, B.C. manager, 
.Started l>y retail lumt>er rlealers In 
tld-t provime. the financing method 
is ne.w mdionat In scope, AH elcc- 
trtcal Uem-s but ptug-in npphance.'t 
êll| Iti' nccci'ttd for credit, be said. 
Buslcnliy tin- finimriiig plan Ift for
He went over,seas in thc fall of 
1039 with 1 Dlv. Anummltlon Com­
pany, UC..SC, and the next yo.rr, 
was promoted to staff sergeant and 
tlu-n WOl. In thc spring of 1041 
be was commissioned ns lieutenant. 
Two years tutor, while serving In 
Nortluvest Europe, he wo.'i promoted 
to cniilain.
On riemobilizalion In 194,5, he re-
A palnfully'-burned survivor of 
tho 1017 harbor explosion |n Hali­
fax died In hospital hero Thursday 
after n lengthy illness. He-Was Lee 
Yuen, 242 Harvey, a resident of thc 
di.stricl for over 30 years. , 
Horn in Chinn 78 years ago, he 
was a stevedore at Hallfox nt tlic 
time Ute Norwegian immittons ship
newsp , 
ing this opportunity fa say "thanks’’ 
for n wonderful time,
TEXT .OF LETTER 
Text of his letter is ns follows: 
"We thoroughly enjoyed .oursdv
U„U„ S S . ' l l i l l  “ xho board o( tr.de wired tho T r,.
through Uic air. craswV benv- Ibfa farcslry engfa can
a word of thanks.
"Kelowna enjoys n very cnvl 
able rcputnlton In the world of
now the pleasant experience'. „ ,  ̂ Tly'on Tts'sldeV  ̂ h^vc'am “̂ ĉxhnlfataĥ ^̂ ^̂
es and have only one regret, or verifying all the good things wc £|,p wreckage as "nearly n complete ""J nioterlnls. If wo conserve sancr “^vising that tourists thein-
po.sslbly should say wo have two, have heard nhout your people. I 
First, we did not have enough time know that as time rolls on I'shnll
turned to Canada and uettlcd in
........... ........................ . , , , , London. Ont, He w.a« promoted to exploded, damaging much of the
li^nant  ̂Who wfah to Improve thrir major in 1948 and two years ago city. He followed • occupotions of 
Isomrs Pobbll.iUdcs open in the. sv«s appointed seoond-ln-rommand farming and cooking since coming 
ebetrical f.cid under thc credit of the unit, In ctvUi.an life ho l.s to thc Okanagan; 
schr-ipc w.'is ijidic.dcd wbi-ir Mr. ccrvlcc m.magcr at London Con- Fiinnnl wo.'t held this afternoon 
Wcodhouo- rcvc.dctl that tclcvi'dim crcle Mncl.tncry Company Limited, from the chnpcl of Kelowna Funcr- 
vct$ m Canada h.ivc incrc.ij.ed ftom Marrit'*!. he has a t7-ycar-old al Directors, followed by burial In 
UH) In IUt'i to 259,tsX) today. I uud daughter, botlj twins. Kelowna cemetery.
to absorb all the friendly ntmos 
phci'e that wos drifting through thc 
valley around Kelowna, and wc also, 
regret that btir children were not 
with us so that they might have 
taken full advantage of nU the «ri- 
joyment thol wos there for tho 
partaking.
look forward to tho future, 
however, knowing that it is only i\
never fall to take advantage of 
every opportunity to further en­
hance thc goodwill that exists be­
tween our two friendly Western 
cities.
May the Ogopogo ; continue to 
reign over an ever growing valley, 
and mnv succfss crown nil your 
future community efforts,
•LiKe McArthur has said, wc
logs," - selves are lauding the condition of
Invcsllgntfans |nlo (he cause of Another "self restoring" natural the highway, • 
thc mishap arc continuing. resource, said Mr. Wndc, was water ti Is considered Îgnlflumt that
I I , b«.lop«,l umkr lb . w h ,r ...  b, lb .
{ The weather, I
Max, Min.
88 50Aug. 13, 
Aug. 14 
Aug; 17
guidance of eoiirngeous, far-ieelng rcglsfar In the local office was full{ wntcr-powor engineers. 'There lit of ucothing remarks about the high* hardly any Industry or business." way's deplorable slate 
Roln he pointed out, "not vitally loucli- the remarks go to the other ex- 
ed by. water and power engineer- treme and declare It to be lo good 
• . and In soma cases even in excellent
.05 lie continued,"flomehow we B.C. shape.  ̂ '
engineers have failed to Impress Most of th^ highway was recent-matter of up one side of thc Uo::k- will be back again and wft mean W n t we*̂ 7 un ly duA laid,ies and down the other until wo It.’’  ̂ Tuesday * outfaok-MoslIy cloudy, (he Investing publle that we cun ly uusi louj.
PAGE TWO
M  early as 800 B.C d«aye«l 
teeth were filled with gold.
 ̂ k__ ,  ̂ '
T H E NEW
c^ [erio
THE KELOWMAr COURIER MONDAY. AUGUST 17, 1953
MULTI-FLO*—Hale-Co’s 
, completely netv'furnage de­
sign for better fuel com­
bustion gives you a heating 
system that delivers more 
hea» for every gallon o£ oil 
consumed than any other 
. unit on ;the market.
W hatever your present 
heating system - coal, gas,' 
sawdust or oil, the Hale-Co 
’53’s will do -a better job. 
Your local Hale-Co dealer 
has a new Hale-Co '53 just 
made for your home- right 
size - Highboy or Counter­
flow (5 capacities in eadi' - 
ni'odel) • Six a ttrac tive  
colors. These and many ' 
ether features give you 
clean, automatic, trouble- 
free warm air heating when ■ 
you invest in a new Hal^ 
Co *53 • heating at its best! 
See your.Hate-Co dealer; 
jor the full story, \
♦ M U L T I-F L O  
A completely new type of 
combustion chamber iwith 
greatly  enlarged heating  
surfaces hut no increase in 
overall ^dimensions.
________________ . Bjoy




jilan to otteind 
Vancouver P N E
History is being made in the 4-H 
Club movement on this continent 
with the Pacific National JEbchibi- 
tion being host to a Japanese yoimg 
man and young womain for the-PNE t 
, Junior farmer show during the fair 
at Vancouver August 1J6 to Septem- 
•ber 7 inclusive.
‘ The PNE. junior farmer show, 
recognized as one of^the.iinwt in 
, _U®hada and the U.S., already has 
' international flavor :i^ch year, 230 
to 300 members of the 4-H and 
Future Formers of America frpm 
northwest Washington spend a day * 
at the show and hold Iheir competi­
tions whiie more than 400 boys and 
girls ranging from 10 to 21 years of 
‘ age. from all parts of B.C., take part 
in the competitions. On August 25 
the contestants will select the B.C.
■ team.tor the inter-provincial com- 
- petitions held later in the' East, 
where Cahbda’s top Jugior farmer is • 
,®bo?eh, .Last yeaf Kelowna’s Rudy . 
' ■̂ 'Moyer took the'^itle.
Of more than l.OOO.OOO members' 
i', in 4-H clubs throughout Japan, 19 
year old Kazuyoshi Uematju and' 
Miss Michiko Hikasa, also 19, were 
chosen to represent • their country. 
Arrangements for the attendance of ■ 
the'two young people were made by
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F i s S I O N A L
A U C T I O N E E a U N G
V For Good Used Famltore 
-  AppUaipcca
ROOMS .













o -« r r  - V A p i y d i v C '  a t ; V'luucse:posiUOnS a i C W  minuter r%
before the truce signed in Korea, even though officially both sides were rarmitted action untU Ae t h f S  m
truce signing. Only ac^on dur^^the 12 W
y Canadmn g ib ers  wns the firing of four smoke shells. Above,-firing the last smoke shell the wide pu blicity
Hamilton; B *  S r  * . , r  se “ STbrought Canada 
’ S  o  London; L/Bdr, Lionel Albert, Campbelhon, N.B.; Gnr. R. J. publicity in Japan as the im-
aivret, Moncton, N.B., and Gnr. Tom Cook, Toronto. (National Defence Phntnt government there conducted
Careless bikeif ' ,
riders appear
Frpst reported in Joe Rich last month
(National Defence Photo) „ u - --■ . a thorough survey of every , Prefec-
tiife to find the most suitable;repre-: 
sentativesi Government 'agriciil- 
turaf beads in each; Prefecture sur-, 
veyed each 4-H Club and confined
candidates to, between the ages of 
17 arid; 21, feeling/they would beiie-
Frost in July. Thats right! , their experiences with other clubs
though' it was close to average ip Kelowna, there was Mpoh their .return; home, ; , v
fi;9?t at Joe Rich, 22 miles from here. -The mercury was down to "31 on • ' A total' of- 17 boys arid II .girls 
and touched the freezing point (32) twice previdusly during the were listed as most suited. They 
A crackdown on careless bicycle - had to have previously represented
riders, reported in the . RCnviP’s the weather reporf for July for Kelowna shows that ^he second national
monthly report to City Council for *̂ Whde mi^py persons thought July was cooler than nanny it!;was only meeting in Tokyo,
July, was borne out in cases heard ®yer*so-slightly below average. But it was drier,'the morith’s' precipita-' spring; held active membership 
in juvenile court last .month.- . Lon coming'to .41 of ah inch, whereas the 35-year.average is .82, twice be of top
Seven- juveniles appeared - in ^  . health and character. Applications
juvenile- court before Judge A D ' average temperature last month was 66.67. This is .33 below the recorded.their personal his-
IVIarshall for various traffic infrac-' average for-that month of 67. . tory, family record, farm manage-
tions. These .consisted mostly of \u  Kelo'vvnfs daytime temperature wasn’t.quite as hot ^  usual, family background, cliib
riding double, riding on the side-, rf)®being only two days of 90 or better last month. The mean high for “ snagement and activity, record of 
walk and riding at night without • monto 'was ,80.93. club representation and awards,
alight. . -, At the other end toe mercury slipped to 47 four times; for the low certificates-and photos, .phe
All; seven were fined amopnts of,the month. The mean low was 52,41, length to which the Japanese gov-
ranging from $2 to $3. , Weather observer R. P. Walrod’s July report shows rain fell‘on seven ®™ment went to secure the finest
in his report to City Council as being recorded on three of thpi. Heaviest; fall; in- candidates is indicated-by, the fact
head of the local RCMP detach- ® 24-hour pmod came on the 14th, jyhen .19 of an inch was rfegistfered. ^bat the authorities, took eight of 
men(, Sgt. Tom Quigley conclud- ,u where the records-are kept by'Mrs. ;Mary M. Weddell,' ^^e 28 to Tokyo for personal inter-
ed: ‘‘Local bicycle traffic was giv- month as mentioned above, was 31 and the high was 89. .view.
en considerable. attention during ^^ee^itation tame to .84 df an.inch. , . . .  Kazuyoshi Uematsu lives in the
the month and sê ?eral of the more comparative purposes, records of both Kelowna and Joe-Ricri Kotakoma dish:ict, about 100 miles .
flngrant violators Were prosecuted.” vt?wnnj%.r». ' ' ' Lom Tokyo, and4s the eldest son o f.





i02 Radio Budding Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. h ; CLARK & CO.
Accounting Ancilthig
Income Tax Consultants




S E R iV IC E
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE S6?I8
R. C. GORE 
Public Accoun^nt 
. Auditor
lS 3 6 ,p I isS t. Tel. 4355
JulyPouring-the same; period : an; adult 
also was fined for 'going lightless - 
at night. , 3 • . 73
The monthly RCMP report cited 4.:........................  76
27 court convictions under other 5,. /  . 82
tl\an_ municipal , by-laws and 109 6.;;:.............:;....;..:::... 89
convictions under municipal by- 7..........................  91!
laws. Total fines imposed under- 8 . L . - ’ 79
municipal by-laws came to $318.50.
There .was $31.85 spent for 49 
meals for prisoners and 2,205 miles 
covered by,' auto on- municipal 
duties. i
KELO NA
I Min. Max. Free.
SO'. '' 
'60' ' ' ‘ 
47. . -:t02'^
.







. - " . • ,P . ■- ,jg
for coat of arms I
Following- contacts carried out by oi' 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. and an ,2 
offer by the company to pay most. 
of the fees required, City Council 
has decided to proceed with toe 
necessary action leading towards 
getting a coat of arms for the city.
. ■ Monday night the council approv- ' 
cd making an; application through ■' 
the ‘‘College of Arms, -London, 
Eng., for n legal - grant of arms 
with supporters to the Corporation 
of The City of Kelowna."
ITie investment; company, ■ in n
Trace .......................... 72
............................ 71 .08
letter to City Council, offered to ers is £ 55.
pay the fees for the arms (fees on /It the present, rate of exchanre
a ro ^ io s f  Pi-ess the pound is worth $2.80 in Canad-’are Â iua). 1 he fee for the support-ian-currency. , . - 1
K E E P I N G  P A C ^ C .
Notvfdays hank staffs use machines
to do much of the vecord-keeping 
for nearly 9fiOO'fiOO deposit accounts. 
It is one of the reasons why they are able 
to keep up with the greatlydnereased 
demand for banking services by more 
and more customers,,,and to 
maintain the same fast, efficient 
* handling of your account.
Since 1900, bank Ataira bavo increased frehi 
ft few thousand to *Ul,fi00. . .  i|,o mimkr of
cbcijurs handled to 1,000,000 a day.
TH E  BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
Max. Min. Free. March 1952 from the agricul-
.tural department. 'of Prefecture-'
Kybhoku high'.schdoL'
.02i four inches in- height 
.02 weighs 130 pounds. Secretary of'the;!
, Yaipaudo ., 4-H Club, organized ;;'iri '
, ; t Aprils of last year; he obtained ex­
cellent results in his . club-project;- 
an experiment in rice-planting. The 
family farm has a single; horse, two 
vCows, and 20 chickens: with', 50 per­
cent of the family income derived 
from rice fields.- They also grow 
.12 potatoes, wheat,  ̂ hops; soya beans; 
.46 corn, peas and apples and engage 
.14 in a minor way in silk worm cul­
ture.
Miss Michiko HikasaComes frorii- 
Takatori Village, Kqtsuta distriet, 
situated in the south-vveiterri' part 
of Japan about 100 . 'miles';', from 
Osaka. Eldest daughter in a. fam-- 
Ily of peven children, she graduated 
from Tsuyama Selbi high school in 
March last year and this March, 
from the Tsuyama dress .designing 
school. She is five feet one inch 
in height and weight 115 pounds. ■ 
Miss Hlkasa’s 'farm parents grow 
rice. -whept and vegetables and their 
livestock consists of three covvs and, 
3̂00 chickens. She is a member of 
Kurosaka 4-H Club organized in 
April, 1951. Club-projects are 
listed as chicken raising, Improve- 
luents in farm kitchens, use of the 
water-gourd and improvement? in 
farm clothing.
■While at the PNE the young Jap­
anese will bo assigned young Can- 
adian-Jnponcse interpreters arid 
take part in as much show and con-̂  
test octivity as possible, ►
PNE President, J.'S. C. Moff|tt, in 
n message to the JajJbncsc govern-, 
ment stated in pprt, ‘“The young, 
people of today.are the leaders of 
tomorrow and the Pacific National 
. Exhibition is privileged to be in 
assoclotlon with the government of 
Japan In this Joint expression, of 
International friendship and recog­
nition of youth’s role in the groat 
industi-y ^whlch is agriculture.”
G o v 't authorizes 
breakvvater lights
’ City Council last week recclveri 
authorltjl from the federal public 
works department to proceed with 
the Installation of electric lights on 
too government breakwater, ah 
agreement for which was approved 
several months sago' but delayed 
from being put Into practice over 
a mild dispute over the sum of $98.
When first putting an estlmata no 
the Job, the city gave the figure of 
$400. Latest estimate Is $498 
Federal government offlclnls have 
no(v accepted the explanation that 
the extra $98 was due to Increased 
co,sts for labor and material since 
the original estimate was given.
pithw<t has agreed to pay for. the 
installation of eight lights and'the 
city hos agrcecl to pay for operation 
and maintenance.
For':; a factory > 
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STUPEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
^ A' .
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Fendozi St. /  Dial 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
* BEAUTY SALON










O.OH. U d E«(Udi piOXOtiB 
Bepatrfl and Acccaaorlos 




157S Ellis St, • Kelowna 
». E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.O.
Hours: 9]30 a.m. to: 12:00 noon. 
> 2;(M) p.m. to 5:19 p.m,
Wednesdays—
0:30 a.m, to 12:00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2388
. Resldenee-Dlsl 2188.
P0STMASTF-R8 TO »*EET 
KAMLOOPS — nrltlsh Columbia 
poslmnsliTs win meet In annual 
cnuvcnlion here August 24, 25 and 
20. ,
Drive-In owners 
w ant licence cut
PENTICTON-Boforo City Cmin- 
cil consldcr.1 any licence fee reduc­
tion for the drive-ln thcnlro here, 
a report from the licence inspectors
c » R T
CHIROPRACTOR MOVING & STORAGE
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
• . CBIROPBACTOR 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Wmians Bloek. 1561 PendoU 81 
Dial SS05 Kelowna, B.C.
ELECTRICAL
r e p a i r s
Modem Appliances and Electric 




•  ;Do. it ‘yourself |,or have us 
give you a complete estimate 
' on ;a; finished Job.
•  'For i a ' complete flooring 
sitvice see—.
FLO R -LA Y  CO.




OIL bu r n er  MAUilfiENANCE
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383' jEllis.St. Phohe 2920
Night Phone 3467
HOSE
AIL types-of hose coupled •
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& So n  l t d .




MUTUAL LWE OF.OANADA 
. Dial 8072 
F.O. Box 502
UfTEHlOR AOBNOIE8 LTD.
206 Bernard Dial 2675
FIR E INSURANCE
’Troteota What You Have"
Better to have Insurance and riot 
need It than need it ond not 
' have it.
DON H. McLe o d




DARBIBTBR. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No.' 1 Casorso Block 
Dlsl 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
MOVING L STORAGE
LONG.RUN OR SHORT HAUl





$85. Bone conduction 
T devices at moderate 
' extra cost.
; Kelowna Optical Co. 
', - 318 Bernard Ave.
will be studied and a comparison 
with licence fees for drive-inn In 
other cities will bo made,
Last week J. W, Dalrymple and 
Ilobert Lyon, dlreclorM of the (.)k- 
anagnri Urive-In Theatres Ltd,, op- 
peored licfore council aud coni-











Eye examination by appointment
. 270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357




Comer Mill Ave.. A Water St 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
PACKING
>•« zf IIW.,-U \
Water — Steam — Ammonia 
Gasoline — Oil — Freon
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
1 & SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. : ; Phone'2920 









SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Representative 




S H E E T ‘METAL
INSURANCE AGENTS
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD. •
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2020









CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON •
Distributors of: Camp Snrgloal 
Beits and Breast Supports
Privato fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellottes ond Bras 




Dial 2740 268 Dornard Avo
ftclowna V
'TYPEWRIXfiRS
t y p e w r i t e r s







II, F. Mo Arthur 
OK. TYPEWRtTERTfALEd 
AND SERVICE









plaiiH’d that the local drivc-in In 
taxed on un audience averngo of .‘1,0 
persons per car, when actually ttui 
average of the audioncea In 2.6.
■ t
ti jjh Former Kelowna 
U n ;  girls exchanges 
vows at coast ^ ^ e r e o V
Victoria, where the groom is sta­
tioned wiyi the Royal Canadian
Over one hundred attend reception•Charron who repeated wedding w . .w . .  w p
vows in the rectory ot SL Peter's 
Churchy New Westminster, on Sat­
urday. August 8.
Father Kcely officiated for the 





First United Church was the scene of a pretty wedding VFrito at*
_ , . 2.30 pjn.. when Elizabeth Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U* Kerry,
Handlen. of New Westminster and 2188 Abbott Street, and William Terence, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Greens
formerly of Kelowna, and the son wood, 1815 Maple Street, exchanged vOws before Rev. R., S, Leitch,
of Mr. and Mrs. Camille Charron, assisted by Rev. J. J. Smithson. Jovee Florence to.Mr Mathew Ed-of S t Paul, Alta. - Pink and white gladioli hanked the church chancel and white satin Joyce * wrence, ta  mr. mainew m
To speak her vows the bride don- pew markers held sprays of verbena to harmonise wlUi the blue of-the win ,Neilly, youngest, son' of Mrs..
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Foreman, of 
Vancouver, announce the  ̂engage- 




The Aquatic Ladies’ 'Auxiliary 
finalized plans for its annuitl fall' 
rummage, sale Monday night, at a / 
dinner, .milling .held in the,.AngU-. 
can Parish hall. Convened by Mrs. 
H. M. Trueman and Mrs. Kay Bart­
le tt the sale will be .held, In the 
Scout hall on Saturday, September 
 ̂5. at 2.00 p.m. Anyone having don- 
* atlons of rummage for ̂ e  auxiliary 
is asked to phone 4188.or 7487> AH 
proceeds will go toward improve­
ments in Aquatic facilities....
.Plans for the fall fashion sliow 
were also furthered. Co-ebnvened
BACK FROM HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. VISITING MOTHER®  ̂ , . Mrs. K  
and Mis. .John Fried. LaureUe. Bel- w. Down, of Virden. Man., arrived
Monday to spend several days holl-on S t Paul SU after spending a ^  ___
month and a half visiting friends Haying with her mother, Mrs. Emma
and relatives in-Alberta. Carefoot
always Insist on..
ned a white summer suit with navy 
accessories and she wore red and 
white roses en corsage. Her pearls 
were the ̂ ift of the groom.
As the bride’s attendant. Miss 
Doris Johnson donned a pale grey 
suit which she accessorized with
nttendents* gowns.
Panels of Swiss lace set in nylon carnations, 
net over satin fashioned the waltz The,groom’s mo^CI chose a grey- 
length bridal gown, topped by a blue ensemble with .whhe . accesor- 
s'mpless bodice of lace.-A Peter Pan ies and she wore white carnations cn 
collar graced her lace spencer jac- corsage.
ket and the sleeves were long and . Mr. E, S. Alderman proposed the.U> uA lli i   i  it  
and her corsage was of pink m y'point A chapel veil of tulle toast to the bride, to which the
14OT Pt'hoi qtreet nnrt thi. by Miss Dora Kelley and Mlss Joyce Neilly, 1493 Ethel S t ^ t  and the the show will feature
late T. J. Neilly.' . fashions from Eleanor Mack. and.
The wedding will take place on will be staged . Wednesday, Septcn\-y 
Saturday, August'29, a t'7.30 p.m.-in her 18, at 8.00 pro. at the Aquatic 
S t Helen's Anglican. Chuix:h, Van- pavilion. Mrs. Frank Pitt wiU be 
ebuver. • Rev.: J. Winfield Robinson in ■ charge of decorations. - Indica- 
will officiate. tions are that next month’s .show.
i-jo re m o s tin fro ze n  fo o d s
J* r 4 . l l  N T
carnations.
Gromsman was Mr. Richard Char­
ron. '•
Mr, P. J. Qucsnel proposed t̂ ie 
toast to* the bride at the reception, 
heldl in the. rose room of the Russell 
Hotel. Out-of-town g u e^  included 
- the groom’s parents; Mr -̂and* Mrs. 
C. Charron, sister, Miss Germaine 
Charron, of S t Paul,. Alta^ Mrs. T. 
Handien, Sr., and Miss CaVol Curts, 
both of Kelowna. . . .
Great-gcandp§r^nts 
, stand as Godparents 
* at local christening
misted from a halo of Uly-of-the- groom responded and Mr. John Kerr 
valle/ and she carried a colonial■ proposed a toast.to*.the bride’s.at- 
bouquet of stephanotis and pink tendants.
rosebuds. . French models of a bridd and
A trio. of attendants, gowned in bridesmaid adorned the brido’s table 
waltz' length ensembles of " forget- and* the three-tiered wedding cake 
me-not blue, chose Identical gowns was topped by a minatpre. of the 
of organdy eyelet and net over taf- bride’s bouquet, ond encircled with 
fola. Iheir strapless 
lured a pocket 1 
to a' fitted, eyelet I 
fant redihgote over neti Dainty bol- J. Galbraith presided at the *,urns 
ero jackets featured mandarin col-- while servUeur?, were former classr
5W
Dillabaugh and Mrs. Wr O’Donnell.
St. Michael and;All Angels' Anglican
& M. .Dejtora. Mrs. M; chufch scciie 6f'Z6ellner‘ VVhithani f "i^^
x ia ic i co uiuiiu i i. vur  « .«« -.v— ................. . nesday; August 12, of the wedding of Doro^_Jeam^^'^^^
lars and cape sleeves and their head- mates of the bride, Miss Dora .Kel- and Mrs. J. Donald Whitham,.of Kelowna, and WilUa^Joh^ roiv oLMr.- 
dress were halos of forget-me-nots, ley, Miss 'Thelma McKim. Miss'Kay and^Mrs. Gordon Li .ZoeUner. of .New; Westminster. The. 2.30! pjn. cere-, 
Maid of honor, Miss Doreen Under- Stewart, and Mrs. John Kerr„ Mrs. mony was performed by Ven. D. S. Catchpole. _ ’
hill, carried a cluster bouquet of Kenneth Bruce and'Miss Lois Un-_ ' The bride, given in marriage, by her father, wa^ veaumm
, blue cornflowers mingled with white derhill. / , in a strapless gown of nylon tulle pver^talfeta .withUhaTm
'daisies and pink carnations trailing For the honeymoon trip to Wash- in the bouffant skirt. The inatching .bolero jacket Jeatmedj^lj^poi^^
flower-tied streamers and brides- ington State,, for 10 days, the bride, sleeves. From a Juliet cap of Chantilly lace trimmed with s ^  pe^is,
Howard Gordon were the names rnaids, Miss Jane Kerry, sister of the chose a tailored suit o t dove blue fell the bride’s-fingertip , veil of nylon tulle. She earned a bouquet oi
* given to the five-month-old son of and Miss Beth^ Greenwood, which she accessorized in blue and Hanana roses.
MJr, and ^ s .  RoteIA D ra;^w  gister of the groom, carried .cluster pink.and. she wore .white rosebuds attendants were Mrs. W- S.
;,v/as christened^eway n i ^ t  Rev. bouquets of pink gladioli,and blue and stephanotis en corsage. Cave of Vancouver! matron of hon-
,̂ R. S. Leitch officiated at me cere- cornflowers in baby’s breath with reside  IN KELOIVNA . ■ or. Jdiss Marguerite \Barraud, Sal-
nf T® GriffiS^ Streamers. ,  ^ „  . Upon their return, the .newlyweds mon Arm, aiid,Miss Elizabeth Cot-.home of Mr, and Mrs. T. Griffith, Groomsman was Mr, John Kerr ggg La„rier terell, Vancouver,'bridesmaids, and
while ushering the guests were^Mi; _A.venue. Both are graduates of UBC, Shirley VM»hê Brpwn, ;^^^
Alistair Galbraith, and Mr. Hugh; the bride in the school of home ec- ;flowwg^:jv ■ ^ ^
_ .X , . . onomics I and! the. groom in com-Mr. Ernie Burnett was soloist. .
HOLD RECEPTION- Out-pf-tdWn(guests included liJlss
About 100 guests were received Doreen ; Undeihill.y New 
at the reception, held in the garden ster; Mr.’- and i Mis. * J •; H. Mauton,. 
at the home of the bride’s parents. Hillside, Howe Sound; Mr, and 
'For the occasion, the bride’s mother B. Djirand, N6w Westminster;
369 Burne Avenue.
Mr. apd Mrs. Griffith and Mr. 
and Mrs, George.., Meikle, great- 
grandparents oL the infant, _ stood 
jiup as godparents.
Mr. and Mrs,. Drayton, residents 
of Nanaimo, jbumeyed to .Kelow­
na for the occasion.. 1
taffeta' in . orchid -tones. . She .com- 
- plemehted. her ensemble, 
matching accessories and iWpie;. a 
corsage of creamrtoried ,’rqse^ ,yhe; 
grobm’s mbther. wpre^a dre^_. of; 
rcee- taffeta which she accessorial 
in navy blue and she wore an
The ' senior' attendants were . ®l'iH /en corsage.
charmingly gowned in mauve net, - At the reception at the Eldorado
over pea.ch taffeta, featuring mauve 
Chantilly lage insets in bodice afad 
net skirt. They carried. bouquets
Arms, the toast to the bride was 
proposed by Mr. * D.; K. Gordon." 
Presiding at the urns were Mrs.
of maroon- carnations and peach- Eric Atwood, Christma Lake,- and 
toned .ihiniaturo gladioli which Mrs. R. G. Ruthgrford.
Tov sov* 
« | i t 8  y o »
iiiiy  t b  b i |  
th r ifty  fo lio s  




cessories. Her corsage was bf pink Klier and son, Larry, of Burnaby.
OlOtOIA »T.
A 'C O M P U T K H O I C E  O P  
WEU*AIXQ>K|ED ANO 
n i u Y s i i v i c E D
^  APAOTManSANO 
4  ^ 0 ^  ROOMS AT 
MOOERATE RATES
• ''- - ‘IMm) H. Cnw. MnwfW.
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
church of Immaculate 
Conception setting 
for local wedding
Nuptial mass at the Church of.
Immaculate Conception at 10.00.a.m. ................ . ________  _ .......................
on Wednesday, August 5, upited-In .Ganadian- team for the British Em- Orme,. ofiVictoria, Wfc.Hugh C,-Mc' 
Marring Mnrm stannlpr artd Gamcs ncxt year. Lcllan- and, Mr.\MUton Orris,, of
HOVSKi SCH O O L
VANCOUVER; B.C.,
revnOmi by vtfce ; 3
rriage a ie Anhe St pp er. il  
Roddy Schneider. Rt. Rev. W. B. 
McKenzie heard the < vows for the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stap'
Serving 'the kueste 
Aileei î Hutherford;. Doreeri * andj*
DonnaClementSrSheilafieediOperyl;
ergirl featured a tiered skirt of met Ross, Mrs. Mel Sager, • Mrs. ; Eric 
over taffefa ' offset by a tiny capq Brown, Mrs. William Knutson, Mrs.,; 
of Chantilly'Jace; She wore a cor- - Alan Moss, Mrs. Gordon 
onet of "flowers in her hair arid Mrs. Jim Braniff and Mrs, ;Dpnald' 
carried ;Summer ;blossoms in her Watt.
RESIDE IN GRAND FORKS 
Telegrams of congratulatibria wete" 
read frpni • Mi,i and. Mrs. J. B.i-Hart, 
New. Wpstriainster, ,Misp;Lexŷ ;̂C 
eion. Rocky 'Mountain; Hbusei Air; 
berta; Mr. D6ri;.^teyenspri
Sutherland. .A r^d 'F H ^
Pearce,  ̂Nelson; Mr. and
Grand" Porks. Saloist, Mr .̂ '"W; ,E.. Delcoiitt, Vancouver; Miss Blanch 
is Mr; Clar- Clements, an iuqt of. 4he .hride, Heldenby, Prince Albert, Sask.;. Ml-,
> H ifV iA »r o n r l  V n n  t  carried', s er l ss s I  n i i n e r  a n u  l  U Il 5 oyer-the-arm basket.
. LAW BOWLING . . .  Mr. and RECW^TIQN AT “ARMS’’
Mrs. Donald Whitham were in pen-, Mr. >Logan Morrison,:,.of Grand 
ticton during the week-end, wit- Pork's^was groomsmap 'and,usher- 
nessing the Alberta-B.C: lawn bowl- irig wpie the bride’s-hrother, Mr. 
ing eliminations to determine- a Qordonr..Whitham,Mr, . C .. . Eric
-• Mf*q ■was accoippaniedlf by Miss Emily, and Mrs. S. Peebles, ^uesnel andpier, 749 Wilson Avenue, and the ence Rod^ son of Mrs. P.-Hemmer- ..u. — v,so tsSo««
were
in
PritpHard',:̂ ;?; ; ..jV''. V , ' ; ' / t ^
, Porl tneX- arid'Purriiture, New Wes^
m p ^ r  ;icjrips|,h j of goinig >awayi the Bride
. ' i ; : ’ a smartly tailored queen’s ,. blue_
shahtung suit, with navy .bluej.acr* 
cesspries ,;and „ a corsage of< niaropn'.; 
carnations. -Upop theiri returm-̂ ^̂ t̂ô  ̂
newlyweds, graduates of the Uni-:
ot"i^l0n[tior6i2 n o rn fi-^' ^  hoirie in Grand Porks,
V';' I '''.’1; ■' ■■■V■ where they are, on the teachinghonfors briu6’"6l6Gt stau of the high schooir
i ■ '■ i-:.-; 'h . ' Out-of-tp"wn guests iricluded; Mr..
• GLENMORB î-The i lovely garden and Mrs. ;Gordpn L. Zoellner, par- 
at trie homeM Mr, and Mrs. Guy ents of the groom. New Westmln-
■R/TJ- 5n w IIaw ■ ------ . ' : ' -t ^ Reed was the scpne of a shower last ster; Mr. arid Mrs. W. E. Clenients,
c Neilly,,accompanied by her daugh: honorin'g Miss Sheila Hen-'and Donna and Doreen, Mr. and
ter, Mrs. H. A. Perns, left today fpr derson whose marriage takes place Mrs. G, E.;,Long. Peachland; Mr. 
were the attendants. Vancouver to attend the wedding August 29. It >was given by Mrs. George Donovan, Mr.; and Mi's. J,
S r ! n ?  Ipnpth^'nnd thev Zm l of. the M g e r’s son, Mr, Mathew u. y»urdy. ^ s .  H. Thorlakson, and Gibbs and Dorothy Jean. Mrs. Olive
ballerina * wm Neilly, on August 29. Mrs. Mrgj Jack Snbwsell. Asked to pour Morno, Mr.. Bert Cophraue, Mr.
h?i«omJ^LYwined with ® were Mrs. M; W«son, Mrs.*W. Short, and Mrs. F.̂ .H. LeCouteur, and Mr.of apple blossoms ®"^w|ned. w w  gpjiy took up residence m Kelow-, j; E/.^orshall, and Mrs. W, and Mrs. R., A. Miller, all of Van-
tiPt nn headdresses and earned bou- na, at 1493 Ethel Street. R. Hicks Apploximately 73 guests couver; Mr. and Mrs. H. McLaren,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Schneider, Hng, of-Glenmpre.
1624 Richter Street ’
Full length was the bride’s gown FROM VANCOUVER  ̂
of .lace and net over satin. The seal— Mr, and Mrs,j jG°rdon Snider and 
loped neckline of the" tulle Bodice small daughter,’ Sandra. Mr. and 
was matched in a scalloped hemline, Mrs., Snider retyrned-’to their .home 
of the tulle and Chantilly lace over-' in Vancouver Saturday, 
skirt The lace collar was round and "♦ *
the lace sleeves long and lily-point 'VISITING RELATIVES;. • . Mr, 
- Her veil! of tulle misted from-a.bon-. and Mrs, : Richard Abraham and 
nett of satin and lace and she car- family, of North Kamloops, - are 
ried red roses and white stephanotis visitingfthe latter’s parents^-Mr. and 
'  on a satin-covered prayer book, Mrs. M/-Il. Comiriet, Reid’s.Corner, 
with rosebuds and stephanotis - * ♦ t '
ornamenting the streamers. _ LEFT TODAY . . .  Mrs. T . ' J.
were West'Vancouvei; Mri.’ arid Mrs. Eric 
made Atwood, Christina Lake; Mrs.'.;A.
. MacKay, Mr., arid Mrs. C, E. iClay,, 
Mr. Graham Clay, Mr,! arid j,, Wl?-
iwr V McLelian, Mr.- and Mrs, P. ,L. UovMrs. M. E. Watson leturried home Brown ̂
were invite.^ .and the gifts 
presented ’mi.a beautifully, 
replica pf̂  riy-ballet slipper _
net as headdresses and carriedrbpu- 
quets of white carnations;
Flower girl 'was Miss Dianne jjgjjj* jjasT WEEK . . . Mrs.
Schlosseer, ” ®̂®® ?*® ^^^®' Orpha Cushing, of Osoyoos, was ahooped frock of green net over tM Kelowna last week, re-
feta was "?atched "with a J ’O""®* fuming to her home Thursday.
headdress and she carried a small 7 „ i,aun i»n «nw *.»*o „ «
bouqurt of red rosea a”** swe®tneas. ^  BpOADyiEyT,. . . Mr. and «« Saturday fron> a holiday in Van- ^  ’ghirtfey Anne, Grand' Forks;'
Mr Dick Schneider M d ^  Peter'Rcljer and.family., of S  Mrs. N. Abramson, Mr. and Mrs.,H..
ert Senger were tpfoomsinen and BjQgrtvlew, Sgsk, arp vklling at L. Sinclair and Karan, Summprland;^
the home oi Mrs. Reljei’s paipnts, {f®*̂ Mis. W. Contes, Mis. M. Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Commet, Rrild’s E. Storer, who ivlll be Suests pgyi^;nnjii; Helen, of Kamlpqps
GUESTE . recently at.the.h^^^^ S S  0™ ^’ Victoria.
ushers were Mr.. John Graf and Mr. 
Louis Senger.
Multi-colored gladioli, gift of Mr. 
J. W. Hughes, decorated the church.
Mr. Larry Schlosser, brother-In- 
Inw of the bride, was soloist," ac 'Hawksworth, weeks .holidaying at' Harrison Hot
r. -------  ...liL  TT-------, JXJQOlCr,,Sutherland Avenue, woio Mr,, aridMrs. T. P. ■ Lockle and ! daughter, Mrs./E.. L. Clemcpts of' Winfield.
w
you’re like moat of U8, you get bills more often 
lan any other kind of mail,
you're like us, moat of your, bills aro ; 
irtficitiafcd bills that you’ve set aajdo money to 
ay. But what about unexpected bills? An 
^ lifergcncy operation? A sudden illness? This 
an happen to anybody. Then there la often u 
ced for prompt, acpendablc money help.
lur business is to make dollars available to men 
nd women who need to borrow to meet a money 
' W Etjergcncy. W® operate in 151 branch offices 
oast to coast under the Canadian Small Loans 
. aw, This law protects you from unfair lending  ̂
»ractlccs.
Out fr*li fcMRNt, MOHRV MAHAOIMRWT. VOUk 
KUDOaT. ar«MnU a HtW aiMiraafA !•
It t»»i »#« haw
» w . i i, ue- , „  •,
companied by organist, Miss Maithji gy^hbrland Aver
®*i?®kirion. • ̂  , -- " . . ." .w i mw,,*,,--,-,The bride s nephews,. Mr, John ,mi J
Schlosser and Mr. Larry Schlosser, ■\viUiam Locklp., <>« Logopna Mr. and Mrs. C, T. D. Russell had 
Jr., were altar boys and served dur- visitors have dc- os their guests Mr Russell’i? son-in-
ing the mass. parted'for Skaha Lake, whore they law.and daughter, Mr. and . Mrs.
HONEYMOON IN SPOKANE holiday for n month. j Somerset Horris and'fomily, pf Vlc-
Bcnutitully decorated with flpw- * * * . to'rla, for ri few days" lost weeje.
'ers, the bride’s tablemt the recep- STUDENT NURSE . , Miss « • ,
tlon at the Royal Anne Hotel, was shirlcjr Everett, of Royal Columbl- Hemstrecet has gone to Sen
centred by o thrccftlcrcd wedding an Hospital, New .Westminster, I® cadot camp at Comox for ten days.
visiting for a hi th“ hoinp of *010 camp has been in qunrcntlno 
Mr. and Mrs. Commet,, for polio recently.
LEFT THURSDAY . . .  Mr. and • * •
coke.
For the ' occasion, the bride’s 
mother donned .a blue frock whh 
floral designs, white accessories and
she wore pink , roses cn corsage. Mrs. Glen Emerson, and , daughter, Mi, and Mrs. Guy .Reed spent 
The groom’s mother chos" . —
dress with white ncccscsorlca and with Mr. and Mrs. W. S, Fuller, 700
Rovolstokc andsno wore im m  -iuavo w . umu... ,„ ,o . -----------  - -v irn l dnvq nt M t Rcvcistokc andThe groo ’s other chose a navy Carol, who w*e visiting lor a week severat days at
««/.nonunrlr.a noH ...Uh r nnH rn . R Fuller. 700 -aUl IvOKO On a nOUOay lUBV
her corsage was of pink roses. Glcnwood Avenue, returned to their 
'  R t. Rev. McKenzie proposed the Home in Edmonton on Thursday.,
toast to the bride, _
For the honeymoon trip to Spo- VISITING KAMLOOPS . . .( Mi. 
knrie, the bride donned an aqua .nnd Mfs. E. Andercson and ,family 
dresa of rayon taffeta which she ac- were visiting relatives ot Kamloops 
ccssorizcd with white and she wore last week. ,
white cornotlpns cn corsage,, Upon *. * , , * ,
their return, the newlyweds will ATTEI^INO ..  the annual clergy swop Lake, 
take up rcsld’encc here, retreat at Nelson last week were
Guests from out of town were Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie and Roy.
Mias Cathie Schneider,'Now West- J. Cunningham of Immaculate Con- 
minatcr; Mr. Leon Stappler, Ospy- cepHon church, 
oos. and Miss LUUon Schroder, Ver- * * * . . .
m  VERNON . . .  Dr. and Mrs. A.
S. Clcrko (the former is now work
Mrs. Jim MotherWcll is a patient 
In Kelowna General Hospital under­
going on operotion.
Mr. and Mrs. A. n. Postlo and 
family ore spending several days 
camping at Silvery Beach, on , Shu-
A guest at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyman Dooley Is Mrs, Dooley’s 
sister, Miss Joyce Carlson, who is 
n nurso-in-troining nt St. Paul's 
Hospital In Vancouver,
Mjr Ura* tuhir*
IS pi*n I* **A*a»**j
I bint. tNtn M*i -Kl
H WM W*nl Abl s i  •Us. ArsllW ls
SdwcatlM O tirttt w»i»..
OAUtl*.
OHSEHOLD FIIMCE
non. ............ ...... «3 r'.inriTA MhA rnriYinr ta nnuf nrK» ....-  ........ —-..... .
1 w tinur .............................................. - .............. ........ ..............  RECENT VISITORS . . . liefer
T h e  marVlagcW announced of Mr. crrnnry hospital InGlcumoro) spent were Mr. and Mrs, W. Ilanscn and 
Narcissc I,4icas8e to Mrs. Marie Ast, a few days In Vernon Inst week, 
of Kelowna, on August 7, in the . ,
“  A WEEK-END . , . ot the parents’
homo In SicamouB was spent by 
Sgt. MaJ. H, Fleur dc tys, whose 
daughter is vacationing with her 
grandparents.
, , ...,m „.»i„ , .




' P a y t e ^  
{or the 
B E S T ”
Roman Catholic Church, nt Ponticx, 
&sk.
The son-in-law nnd daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix Dronger, Domremy, 
Sask., and granddaughters, extend 
congratulations and best wishes for 
future prosperity and happiness,
HERE LAST WEEK . . .  for a 
visit at the honae of Mr. and Mrs.
family, o f ' Clovcrdalc, B.C. Mrs. 
Hansen la the former Peggy Spall.
COMING WEST . . .  Mr. nnd Mrs. 
D, M, Mallet-Parct nnd smoll son 
arrived Saturday to spend some 
tlhae visiting with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mallct-Paret and Mr, 
and Mrs. J. W. Cope, prior to trnv-
RUBBER PAINT 
T . Z 5
daughter of Mr.’ and Mrs. H. Egg! eUing on to Vancouver y/hcre they 
Nqrth Street, is home for a thfcc- will make their home, 
week holiday from her base at
I. Wolfe was the latter’s sister,*Camp Borden, Miss Egg Is with the f^druplets occur once
Mrs.' J. Dunham, of Summerland. women’s division of the RCAF. 700,000 births.
about
N E W -
L O W
P R I C E
She
Wears a
s e o w  r\VYVipK
\  GLAMOUR. 
SWIM SUIT
> < S..S
Congatwletipiis .Miŝ s, (Kathleen Archibald on win­
ning the title ”MissC«n^dai” and wishing you success . 
in the ’'Miss Ana'erica’’ 'contest at Atlantic City in  ̂
septembeir...... lAslbw Inc,, Montreal
« ;; MIS|f CONTEST SPONSORED BY ,
A MpJNARCft .l̂ NlXnNO Mills ITO;
YOUR CLEAMING IS. 
DEtlVERED ON TIME!
When you use our cleaning ser­
vice,, there ’ are ' no anijioying 
delays! • ’
. . .  spotlessly, vclean and beautir. 
fully pressed . . when promised!,
C LE A N E R S
TAILORS
FURRIERS
Corner'Bernard Avenue and Ellis Street Dial 2101
n m  cL Enn o f t e b
RU$S FALLIS BOB TAYtOR
T3er: •W|»- "wr.eP‘'̂ W'"«er'sii»"w»' es" e>"':WT
Shop at
SUPEB-VAIU
cveryMonday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday and get a beau­
tiful
Dpil of AH Nations
F U S E  I ,  •
with ,  every $39.00 Cash 
Register Slips dated on 
Mondays, Tuesdays nnd 
Wednesdays.
Supor-Vplu hcllcvcfl in, passing on all possible savings. 
For many reasons it costs ns less to servo you early In the 
week. Thot’s why wo con offer this sensationol bonus to early* 
week Bhoppoi'B-'̂ 'bHautUul dolls of all nations absolutoly free., 
Do all or part of your sliopplng early next week—you'll 
enjoy shopping nt your lolsurc-nvold hustle and buet|c-«ave 
Iho week-ends for other things you want to do, You 11 enjoy 
the same fresh quality . . 1 the same tremendous • •
the same low prices that help you cut food cosw'llMp^ef*
' Valu, • ■ ' '• 'm . '
And you'll got freo dolla—os many ns you wish—to oecor* 
ate your home—-or ns n wonderful gift for girls of all ages, 
'Btart saving cash register sltpsl
Moving eyes, llfcHkp hair, movcnble arms nnd head, ex- 
quisite hand-sewn costumes!
Remember Cash Register Slips Obtained Thursday, Fri­





Diminutive Ben Hogan, often 
called the world's greatest golfer,
fH E ^LOWNA COURIER MONDAY, AUGUST 153
will be a guest at Jasper Park 
Lodge the latter part of this month.
For
M O V IN G
. ...  ■ 1- .■ y. ■ •
' ,' ‘ Ji'"' •or
H A U LIN G
call
COMET SERVICE
266 Leon DIAL 2855




Plans for this year's Junior Begat* 
ta, .billed for Sundajf, August 23, are 
progressing* well, according to key 
'organizer, Jane Stirling. Events 
Will get underway at IOjOO in the’ 
morning, with the official opening 
at 1J 0 pm.
' Diving, swimming, rowing, war 
canoe racing, water skiing and 
other aquatic action will .take place.
.All proceeds willrgQ to various 
Kelowna Aquatic Association clubs, 
with a collection to be taken. Ad­
vance booster tickets are also on 
sale. With band music planned, a 
“Man of the Lake” contest, clown 
diving, and a Regatta program to. 
keep grandstand onlookers informed 
of the many events, the 1953 Junior 
Regatta promises to be good Sun­
day entertainment .
Orioles fan playoff hopes;




It lY  TO FACES: •
Top: '!]^8 man represents The Spirit of 
v^Bnilding — especially the building of , 
homes, schools, roads, power plants 
and other-developments often financed, 
by invested life insurance dollars..
Second from top: Hete is The Spirit of 
Health; as promoted through medical 
‘research projects aided by life insur*
; ance companies. These projects snp*
. port science’s war against polio, cancer, 
heart disease and processes of ageing;
Third from top:-The Spirit of Employ­
ment is symbolized by this worker. He 
might be any of the ihousandt of 
workers with good jobs in some of 
Canada’s new . factories, which; life 
- insurance dollars have .helped create.*
. Z w i  The Spirit ofihife Insurance, te- 
presented by' a ' policyholder, is pnt 
here because in a certain sense all the 
others depend upon him. It is money 
-from his premium8,'invested by his life 
-insurance compwy, that so often helps 
. them:Mrve you in all these nsefnl ways.
So, if you are a life insurance policy- 
holdei*, remember — you are more 
than a good provider for your family. 
Yoa’re als:) a V e^  Important Person 
who’s helpiifg to make Canada a better 
land to live in !
A T  YOUR SERVICE -  A' tralmd life endtr-
writer,, represenling one of the moro than 50 
Conadinn, British and United .States JifeJjiturance 
companies in Canada, wiil .glodly help you plan 
for your family's seinirity and your own needs in 
later yeors. Rely on himi ■ ,
* »
T H E  ur%  IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N IE S  
I N  C A N A D A
L O R D  C a l v e r t
DiStiued,
lORD CAIVERT
B i E N D E D  A N D ' B O n U D  I N  C A N A D A  ■ B Y C A t V E R T  D i S T IU E R S  ll M IT E O . -
YOUR CAR NEEDS 
FIRST Alb .  .  .
Whether it’s a minor (uljustmcnt or a major repair job, bring 
your ii^r here for dependable work by expert mcchunic.s.
Estimates gladly given!
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
tV u e r  lif I’euilovi hiul OIul 32U7
, Don't Forget Spike Jone*—Tnetday Nlght—MemorUI Arena.
Kelowna nines came up with two vital wins in baseball yester­
day, one giving them a playoff opener and the other bettering their 
chances of getting 4nto the playoffs.
Kelowna Chiefs fashioned a 5-4 win over Penticton Canucks 
in 10 iniungs in the first game of the best-of-three final for the 
Okanagan junior championship while the Orioles climbed into a 
fourth-place tie with Vernon Canadians via a 7-4 win over the 
Vemonites.
Both games were played in the 
Stadium. . . ' . '
In, the opener, versatile- Bob 
Campbell hurled the * Orioles to 
victory in a must. A loss would 
have meant premature hanging up 
of spikes for the seniors.
■ Two home runs and the bannin.g OKANAGAN JUNIOR
of Vernon pitcher WallyLesmeister Penticton 4, Kelowna 5 (10 in- 
featured the rowdy fixture. Les- nings). (Kelowna leads' best-of-
meister was chased out of the gaiAe three final 1-0.)'
midway through after a blowup
with Umpire Larry Schlosser over- INTERIOR LEAGRE
a call at second base. -Bob'Johnson Revelstoke 4, Princeton l. (Revel-
of Vernon and John Lingor of .stoke wins league playoff champ- 
Kelowna connected fo r ' fouf-bas-• ionship 2-1.)
I ers.
qRUClAL WEEK
. A crucial week will determine 
whether Vernon or Kelowna make 
the final playoff spot, or both end 
in . a tie. Vernon plays its final 
league game 'Wednesday at ,Pen- 
ticton while Kelowna will ; host 
Kamloops Okonots next Sunday in 
the Orchard City’s*final scheduled 
fixture. "
In the junior '  playoff opener, 
wildness was a big factor. Chiefs 
spotted the visitors three runs in 
the first inning on two walks, a hit, 
ah error and threê j WUd pitches as 
Clair Sproule had trouble settling 
down.
It was ah uphill grind, all the 
way. for the Chiefs, hut? persistence
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE
Vernon 4, Kelowna 7. ' 
Kamloops 19, Oliver 20. .
Next Game
Wednesday—Vernon at Penticton.
LOCAL STUDENTS WIN 
B.C. JUVENILE TITLE
Another B.C. ' championship 
came to Kelo^vna over the week­
end when the Kelowna Junior 
High School softball team, spon­
sored'by Sunshine Service, cap­
tured the. laurels in a sudden- 
I death flnal against Sooke.
. KHS chalked up a 5-1 triumph 
In the, flnai last night, avenging 
an earlier defeat at the hands of 
Sooke. The B.C. Juvenile- playoff 
toumameht Avas staged at Alder- 
grove.
Kelowna defeated New -West­
minster 16-5 in thC; first game, 
dropped the second 5-2 to Sooke 
and then gained the playoff final 
by doAvnlng Vancouver 6-2.
The champs left for home this 
morning and are expected to 
arrive during the mid-aftemoon. 
-An .entry in the city and district 
senior - “B” men’s league, the 
team is coached by Teacher Ches 
Larson.
Men's softball le a d b ^  
play decider here
Decision for an Okanagan finalist to go against, Veriion for the valley 
championship in men’s senior “B”. softball was left until tonight after 
Club 13 dropped their first jnter-city playoff game at Rummerland 
J.VX MIC V.111C.9, u i. iici naicii c last night by a whopping 17-4 score. The. third and deciding game in the 
finally paid off with the tying run • best-of-three series will be played at Athletic Oval* at 6.30 :tonight. Win- 
in the eighth and s e v e r a l  scoring', ner will begin a siniilar series with Vernon later this-week.
Showing a complete reversal, of  ------—— —̂
form frbni their previous hook-up,
Summerlaiid was steaming hot and 
Club 13 couldn’t seem, to do .a thing 
. .-7- right in the second game' of the




. Kelowna 17̂  Kamloops 13
Kamloops Klippers came with 
their strongest team in many 
weeks Thursday night, lured oy 
the prospects of taking ba<;Jc the 
larger chunk of the gate receipts 
at stake ia a special money* meet. 
-But it was Kelowna Bruins who 
held on to 60 per cent with their 
17-13 triumph, sending the Klip­
pers home with 40 per cent.
' Klippers started out real businpss- 
like, and with Tommy Powell some­
how surviving terrific punishment, 
to score four goals, they were ahead 
7<-6 at the end of the first chapter.
• But Bruins caught up in the sec­
ond and never looked back though 
the Kamloopsians trod on their heels 
several times.' Powell, incidentally, 
couldn’t get a goal after his first 
quarter outburst and was able t.i 
get close for only two shots the 
rest of the way.'
Powell’s temper got the better of 
him in the final frame when jug­
ged for a minor offence and he. had 
two quick five-minute misconduct 
terms added to his sentence. 
TOR)RID PAIR
John Ritchie and Me'rv Bidoski 
were deadly for the winners, the 
former garnering nine points oh 
three goals and two. assists, and 
Eidoski sinking six goals and help­
ing on one other.
Dean Desireau and Powell pro\*- 
ed Ipest point-makers for the losers 
with, four goals each and two re­
lays. Ralph McLean - tripled and 
Dick Lee 'finished the scoring with 
a p a i r .■ ■■■'-'; ;
, Stu. Robertson of Kelowna also 
gathered in a hat-trick.
Bruins drop
gun for the victors with four tal­
lies. Bill Gcmmill was next with 
a hat-trick. Aces outshot Kelowna 
53-42 and were behind all the way 
until the final chapter, outsccring 
Kelowna 7-2 in the last 15 minutes.
SOFIAK AT NETV IE
VERNON — John So 
Trail goalkeeper,, accoi 
his wife, arrived herej|ii 
has been signed on iS' 





NEW  VIEW S IN R E A L  E S T A IL
ANOTHER EXCELLENT BUY!
Lxcellcritly situated close to town, with a lovely gai-dcn witrult 
• *̂ otise, consisting of Uvlngroom. Dinbom,
Kitchen, Sun Room. 2 Bedrooms and Bathroom. Upstair ono 
unfinished Bedroom, There is a cement basement with air 
furnace. Wired for electric range, electric hot water heat
FULL PRICE: $10,090.00
C ARRU TH ERS &  M EIK LE 1 t
REAL ESTATE and INSURAl>iCE.
364 Bernard Avc. Phoi*










The Ccrtiried General Accountants Association of British .
tbe School or Commerce
. University of British Columbia to conduct Us study program.
Riven for. residents of Vancouver and*New t  
« minster. , ^ e  rest of,B.C. will be served by correspondence.
especially designed-for study In your spare c At work yo'U prove and apply what you learn.
DO YOU—̂ want to ensure promotion?"
»• —want to increase yonr. earnings? / t
—want to qualify fpr. more responsibility
Investigate Now!
FALL TERM STARTS SEPTEMBER
For particulars write for descriptive booklet to
opportunities, though they failed to 
capitalize oh them until the extra 
inning. ,
A1 Schaefer, pinch-hitting in the 
eighth, singled in Hiiromi Ito, who





I m o n
T R IP S  D A W
on an overthrow. That was the ty­
ing run in the eighth. • *
SCORES ON ERROR
In . the last of the tenth, after 
(3ary Ball got himself out of 
trouble in both the ninth and 
tenth, Lome Gauley Jr. doubled 
the lead off but by the time he 
could; get to third there were two 
gone.
Canucks chose to pass big' Steve 
Mielnichuk, putting* runners on 
third, and first.’ Dick Wickenheiscr 
bit a grounder to shortstop George 
Drossos who threw over the first 
baseman’s head—and that was the 
ball game, Gauley scoring the 
winning run. . ■. •
These, two teams meet: again in 
Penticton next Sunday in a do-or- 
die effort for the southerners. If 
a third game is required, it will 
come off here the following ■ week. 
Penticton .. 309, 001 009 9—4 3, 7 
. Kelowna . .... 010 TOl 010 1—5 5 6
R. Getz and Garnett; Sproule, 
Ball (5) and Culos.
The homesters smacked starting 
pitcher -Carlo Porco ' and reliefer 
Earl Fortney at will, splurging with 
several big innings. A1 Hooker and 
Bob ■ Eyre both homered for the 
winners.
Fitzpatrick was, the winning pit­
cher. ■ . ,





Revelstoke l^pikes have another 
. pennant to add to their collection of 
baseball souvenirs after a 4-1 vic­
tory over Princeton Royals on ncu-
Iri as tight a clash a^ anyone could 
hope to survive in last ;week;s heat, 
Ernie Winter and Irene Oatman 
Homers and (errors , figured ,prom-, came out on top as winners of the 
inently in the jScoring as Kelowiia’s Gibson Trophy, symbolic of mixed 
Club 13.' jumped Summerland for. a . double supreinacy ini the Okanagan. 
13.-Y victory Tiere ,Friday*night  ̂ m Main portion of the itournan;ent, 
the ,_first game of the .Okanagan staged this year' on the 'Kelo'vna 
semi-final for,'the'right to.-advanceV Lawn Tennis Club courts instead of 
along the B.C. senior ?'B”. men’s, at Okanagan Centre, was play-ed the 
softball playoff .trail. previous week-end, with the final
;A tenseness that was evident at carried over until Tuesday. Winter 
the start of the . game never did , and Oatman defeated the * other 
vanish and as q result * the * two Kelowna finalists, ’ Ghes Larson aiid 
teams didn’t field as well as they'. Mary’Stubbs, 7-5, 6-8, 7-5.
are capable. Summerland enjoyed --------—----—
a brief lead that was wiped out in 
; the third when Club 13 scored five 
runs, two of them driven iii by 
Huromi l t9’s homer.
. . The. big blow of hte game came 
in the fourth when Pete Weninger'
■ blasted a ball over the pickets with 
the bases loaded to, sew up the 
contest; Carlo Porco Vent the route' 
to win the opener for Club 13.
Summerland 200 000 023—,7 8, 6 
Kelowna ..:... 105 409 21x—i3 7 8
Despite the finest scoring* display) 
by the “Galloping Ghost” in years,! 
Kelowna Bruins went down' to a 
17-15 defeat at. Salmon Arm 'Sat­
urday in. the final league garhe . of 
the boxla season. . ■ ^
' Reg ' Martin scored six of Kel­
owna’s goals and helped on five 
others to pace the losers. Joh'n 
Ritchie had three goals and two 
helpers and Pat ,Talbot also gai;n- 
ered five points, all assists, ' 
Short-handed to begin with, the 
Bruins had . their , ranks further 
depleted .when Ernie Ramporie 
blew his top at Referee Rogerj Mo- 
Keown in' the first quarter and got 
himself a match misconduct' to go 
with the 10-minute misconduct 
awarded a few seconds earlier. 
Gordon Danallanko was the big
BBTWBBM HOKSeSHtie BA 
(West Van€eov(tr)—NANAIM„
Via Deluxe MV. Kqhloke • No Reservations ReqUir
PASSENGERS • AUTOS • TRUCkS
• C o n n e c tin g  Bus S e rv ic e  •
Holders oF. passenger tickets aboard the MV. Kbhloke c 
provided bus service to and from Vancouver 
City Without additional'cost.
V IC T O R IA - P O R T  A N G E L E S  S E R V IC E :
4  T R IP S  D A IL Y  V I A  M V .  C H I N O O K
VANCOUVER CITY, B. C. Molor 
Ttaiuportalion, ISO Duhiniulr, '
'■' *, Marina 2421 .
HORSESHOE BAY, Ferry Terminal, I 
WhytedlH 3501
......................
B LA C K  B A L L  L I N E , L B .
Begin eliminationsluijr u m u c e io n i  , ,
tral grounds at .Vernpn yesterday, im ; DCfS laiM n tlAlAflmn 
It was the third and deciding game '"WII DQWImg
of the B.C. Interior league playoff PEN-nCTON—In a rare honor
chatnpiohship. Princeton won the for this citV,* the first found of the 
p s t  game, at home, Revelstoke ty- Brltikh; Empire Games eliminations 
.mg the scries when it moved to the in Canadian lawn bowling was held 
Spikes* diamond .the following Sunr here Saturday between Alberta and 
^“y* ' . ' ' . B.C. champions. Seven bowlers
Kelowna bowieis 
w in competition
By virtue of ;35 .points, Kelowna 
Lawn Bowling Club captured . the 
Jones Cup in g three-club competi­
tion , that consisted of matches at 
Penticton and Kelowna. '
Kelowna ended with 159; Pentic­
ton 124; Summerland 79. Two rinks 
from each cyty were in the. competi­
tion; '
A cgs grab valley laurels 
in convincing-plus fashion
There was no doubting the superiority of Gordon,’s Super-Vglu Aces 
oyer the Penticton Royals after the. Kelowna lasses, swept n threc-gnmo 
playoff series over the weolc-e’nd to advance into the Okanagan-Mnlnllnc 
final against Kamloops. The Aces slammed their way to a 2H win In 
the opener at Penticton Saturday imd ’ then kept right on rolling with 
triumphs here yo.slcrdny, though the third ganlo was an 
exh bitlon, the scries having officially concluded with the Aces second 
straight win. '
The Kclowna-Kamloops series 
begins here Sunday with q double- 
header. If a third game i.s required 
it will be In Kamloops during the 
following week. Winner will play 
ho,st to Prince George dlslrlct cliiun- 
piqns in the Interior final, 
t Home run queen Anita Stewart 
led the Aces' Vimazon tactics, col­
lecting for a four-bagger In all 
three gomes. - Angy Martin also 
homered,.in the first game.




The potential clash bclivceii Bud 
Fraser, of Kamloops, and tlii: B C.
lied seven times In the second in- Aftei tbrnn m came m.t Th..r« 
nlng and 13 riins.ln the fourtli while gny it was nnnoimcciUhnl IcI 
the Royals could colicet only two ilOns wll“ iZ  
hits Pope. eftS
HUT! ’ ‘̂’**hd in time, so all is peace* 
Kelowna 044 «.ti 5 'n ik s moment, in the ndmlnls-
^  VVVip!u nm i ^ A  qUCStion WUglU thC
department In - iin error, 
S nger, ««'^* ■ hlamcd entirely' on poor memory.
ivnttoinn siift ivm -» s a ™  « “’em npiiiuently did not
KeTJwna .........2 0 iT  7 i J 2 rtiamplonshiiila.sl year;I |7‘T ’‘7*̂ * " j they were champs of tlio Interior Ilulchiion iiiul H.Mdo r; I'oo,* (.nd, onlv. ,p*f< ai In *1*. t l f
Uroekmun. . ’ iPi„|
, . . 1’lflHD GA.IHJ.*.. _ ______
1 enticton ,. .. 100 000 9— l j  ,| average, Mill ItantiK roiillniiea in
lo^sl’ sLlniii^ftnd^ Athletics In hit-lows, Shelrud ond Hooker, ting. Bud Russell is next,with 419.
**PW / fcwr fom«l)at// faith
Get money fast with a
NIAGARA
AUTOiOAN
How much do you nceil? 
.»!«() . . .  «!i00 . . . $1000 . .  
More? You cim get ii Niagara 
milo loan in n mafier of 
mimitefl. Ilrlng in owner­
ship papera and eluHme ihe 
pay incut plan tliat Hulls you 
liest. lioaiiH to $1090 carry 
lifc-lnniirnnec for your 
fanill;r protection , , . n't no 
extra crost to you.
YOU PA)f LESS
Y«u... MonthlyPoymonI No. of foymonti-
>988.10 $50,00 24
667.20 . 40.00 , 20
385.48 30.00 IS
211.51 20.00 12
2 73  t V I N  O R  O D D  A M O U N T S
■F (aDsrtmM. MPprrvarR
I M mI 2 N I I  
l«l ttnuto llld", 
ILclwwiix, IV.C.
A* M CtiimSIm h •»«/ 40 tUln







K.eguiar users of Javex will be quick to apprcciaui 
this extra S[TeciiiI saving.
But those trying Javex for the first time will bene, 
fit by much ihore! They’ll discover a bcUer bleacl 
tliiit saves tlicm money all the lime. Saves then 
hard work every day its well! And Javex disin 
fccts at it cleans!
There is no gentler bleach fhan Javex. Norn 
more thorough.
i MH iHNHl AMI |Hn IRIHi'HRA Mpi niH ' M|9̂




D i s i n f e c t s  an<i.
REMOVES STAINS
Now, w h ile  dijs offer Is in effect,
i n v  j,AVi:v AND srii'i
I'b
is m ade in British Golumbiai
, I t ■> '  '  « , /st ’ r  t f* f) ' * 8 * , • ’




Police --------   Dial 3300
Hospital----------Dial 4000




U enabte t» eotrfaci s' doctor 
dUt 272S
TRAVEL BT A n
Phone PENTICTON t m  or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU.
212 Main Street . 
lor information. We make your re­
servations and sell Air Transported 
Uon to any airport in the worUL 
Agents fon - .
CANADIAN PACIFIC AXRLUIES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES IN a  
UNTED AmUNSS 
and many others. ' - 62rtfc
Whatshan trouble
FOR BETTER LEGRORNS BUY n tC ia n C  loQ C  lA fA tA r 
your chicks from Canada's oldest I l l v O l l a  lU BS W C llU l
KAMLOOPS — Because of the 
Poultry Fwm «  trouble at the Whatshan hydrb sta- 
Uon. a restriction on irrigation and 
n o v r ix ^  O a  T W sprinkUng has been imposed by City 
“ M V /PJhlvl a Jr .Hall authorities until further no­




SASKATOON — George Gener-
. An independent, nevvspape^ publldx- 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St. Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
eavix. Saskatoon's youthful trap- 
shooter who was Canada’s only gold 
medalist at the 1952 Olympic 
Games, was chosen to oik'u the 
city's annual industrial exhibition 
this year.




4X0 to 5X0 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8X0, pm.
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
Crete work. John Ffenwick. Dial* Low down payment 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mia- terms.'Phone'7418. - 
■ion. FREE eatimatea. ‘67-tfe
MODERN. 2 BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW with full basement and saw­
dust fumace««n one and -one-third 
acres of land. Grounds well land­
scaped. ' One and one hall - miles 
from Post Office. Full.price 57X50.
with easy
ance of domestic services.
Hours for irrigation and sprinkl­
ing will be from 6.00 to 8X0 am., 
and from 7.00 to 10.00 p.m., until 
such time as full power facilities 
arc restored.
080Y 00S CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24*bour service.
4-BEDROOM HOUSE ON CORNER 
S • A -  W * S lot with full basement—double* gar-
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng age. Well landsctRted with some 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- "fruit trees.. Apply 896 Wolseley. 
mower service. Johnmn’s Filing Phone 3496. , . 4-3p
Shop,
Ave.
phone 3731, 764 Cawston
74.tfe EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT, 433 
Glenwood Avenue. Sire 51 f t
Temporary arterial 




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UJSA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
O D U B IB B
C a le n d a r
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORINC  ̂ 130 I t  New hornet cement side
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, walk. Apply 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, U i^ , 1684 Ethel S t 81-
o f  E v e n t s
l>um and linn-tile. Call at 849 Ber4 ..........  ..........— — -....... . . . .  .  . , ,
Oard Avenue or dial 3 3 ^  47itte AWi^CTIVE _CORN£R LOT ON terial highway until. Westminster they gave other towns obviously
AhbOtt‘ v-and Francis overlooking Avenue is widened and improved, larger and of more importance then 
MOTOR REPAIR SERyiCE^*43oiu- lake. t;ExC6llent_ soil, * no clearing providing the road is'turned back Perhaps they wera blessed
plete maintenance service. Wectric- ' nwassary,'Suitable for any type of over to the city in as good condition , some prophetic foresight?^
Strange and interesting things o«asionally turn up in a lawyer's 
office and last week E. C, Weddell Q.C, unearihed a bit of Kelowna 
recorded history..'
It was a volume of “Williams' Offidal Britidv Columbia Dirertory" 
of 1899. 1899. That was before a lot of us were born. It was befdre there 
was a newspaper, in Kelowna and before the city was incorporated.
.There was only a handful of people at Kelowna and. Indeed, Okanagan 
Mission 'WaS' Uie . largest\ s e t t t e m e h t , . ; ' - '
On the front page of the directory ik an ad for"Hotel Badminton** 
in Vancouver. The copy reads, in part: “Heating and lighting (electric)
.perfect,” 1 like that touch about the perfect, lights of 18W.
According * to the directory the Frank, cigarmaker; McLellah, John 
; population of the province Was 200, sawyer; McLennan, Alex, farm- 
000. The premier .was Hoh. C. A, er; McQueen. WiUlam, blM 
Semlin and Price FJlisoh of Vernon Mhor j ,  B., farmer; Wforiison, Adam,
•was MLA for Yale District, East farmer; Munson, -Robert, . farmer;
Riding. v Nickells, F. B., boatbullder; Peters,
owner. G. D. Herbert prepared to hand over Eckhardt The directory people must have Samuel. ‘
-tfc Avenue west to the provincial gov-, liked Kelowna, because they gave Ibaorer; Pri^am , X L,, WINNFIELD—Mrs. A. Milne_has
ernment for use as a temporary ar-' it-quite a bit of space; moreso than er; Ray.^S. S., fwmer, Raymer, . been, a patient in 
e v l v c  W** r ” , ®ral Hospital.Rose, Hugh, farmer; Ruck, John. • •
farmer; Scott, J. F.. farmer; Silver.
)\N<^SNT rfjuc
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C.—A mam­
moth tusk thousands of years old 
was dug up by gravel pit workers 
near here. It is thought to bo a 
relic of a prehistoric elephant and 
is four feet long, five inches in dia­
meter, weighing 25 pounds.
R. P. XIsotEAN. Poblisher
PENTICTON-City Council is Winfield
with
This cMnmo Is RnbUsbed by IHie 
Courier, as •  swvfce to the eo'm- 
■mmity in an effort to elindnate 
overlapplnf of mccUtue datea.
Tuesday, August 18 
• ■ Spike Jones* orchestra. Memor­
ial Arena.
al contractors. : Industrial Electric, home. Telephone 2802 or 





BEST BUILDING LOT IN TOWN.
A tree, apple tree, peach tree,
________________ - ^  n that the road will be blocked by
DISAPPEARED FROM*'Lakeshpre. S * 'A & ly ^ t7 5 E th ; r S t? K e l-  Okanagan
owoa. 5-4c
as it was.received. E. R, Bailey was postmaster. Some
At present, traffic travelling be- timcT must check to see if Kelowna 
tween here' and Summerland is ever had a-postmaster who was not
routed along Lakpshore drive, bu t. named'Bailey.
in the near future it is expected r p m,
Now for a description of the Kel
James, farmer; Small, 
laborer; Small, Frank,
Smith, C. S.. gentleman; Smith, T. 
L.;'carpenter; Snell Benj„ laborer; 
Spicer. • Philip, farmer; Stirling, T. 
W., farmer; Stubbs. John JJ. music 
teacher;' Sutherland, Daniel W.. 
school teacher; Thompson, N., hotel-
, Mrs. - A. Gibbons and family ore 
Charles, holidaying at the Home of her sis- 
farmer; , Goffic, of Quesnel.
“QUALTTY PAYS”
We speelsUte tn all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — St 6 cCOINCI 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING





8# par word per insertion, minimum 
15 wurds.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104
for each billing. ____
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
ilXO per column Inch.
DISPLAY «
00# per column inch.
near • Gyro' Park, a new eight-foot 
dinghy boat. Fainted pale , blue .oh 
outside and grey inside. Finaer 
please phone 2802 days and 6596 
evenings. C-£
Lake dam.
When that road is blocked traffic 
will- travel the new road along the 
bluffs near the Mount Chapaka auto
owna of 1899, as seen by the "of-, keeper; Weddell, Edwin, merchant;
ficlal” directory of B.G.:— 
“Kelowna, geographically the hub 
of the Okanagan Valley, is heauti-
MAN’S GOLD BULOVA WRIST 
watch, expansion band. Lost at city; 
park picnic grounds Saturday eve­
ning. Reward. Call Trench’s Drug 
Store. 6-lp
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, OAK
floors throughout, fireplace,' full . ....... . —
basement and furnace. Lovely situated on the east snore of
^u n d s , garage with, overhead door.
Wilson, -Wm„ farmer; Wollaston, 
Wm., .cigarmaker; Wright,, Edward, 
laborer.
Located at 567 Lawrence Ave. Must 
be .seen to be appreciated.. 5-tfc
in the Dominion
Westminster Avenue has been Electorar District of Yale-Cariboo 
designated as the new' highway to and Provincial of East Riding of
■ ‘ ; r  p.m''',
That was Kelowna in 1899.
But to round out* the picture, let’s 
look at Okanagan Mission. Bernard
Mrs. El Hall has returned from a 
month’s holiday, in the States. She 
was accompanied home by Mrs. 
Archie Clarke. ‘ of Kettle • Falls, 
Wash., a former’Winfield resident. ■ 
* * .«
Ernie Pow,' Sr.,;is in the Kelowna 
General Hospital due to an accident 
which happened while he was 
working on the McCulloch road for 
the public works department;





PART OR ALL OF YOUR TIME 
make extra money. Sell to your 
friends and . others in an assigned 
district our ^  products with an In-' 
.teresting commission. , Write for 
free catalogue to FAMILEX, Dept. 
.7, 1600 Deloriinier, Montreal. 6-lc
COMFORTABLE ROOM IN BET­
TER class home, breakfasl priv­
ileges, for business person or hos­
pital staff. Dinner optional. Phone 
6788, 740 Rose Ave. alter 5.00 p.m.
95-tfc
NEED MONEY? IT’S .RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need-or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! . 11-tfc
replace Lakeshore drive but. al- Yale and Mining Recording District Lequime was the postmaster and daughter Karen,'of ■ Q ue^ri,: are
though land has been purchased for of Vernon, on a broad expanse .of jjj. Weddell has madfe a notation spending a week’s visit at the home
road widening, work will not be almost level land. Mill Creek emp- that the Lequime Bros, store and of Mrs. Koyama’s parent^, Mr. and
started until after the piles for the ties into the lake at this point and pQgt office were situated a few Mrs, T. Taijl
dam are driven and a temporary, is fringed with a-luxuriant growth yards north of the present Cham- ' ’ ^ • -
route must be found. of poplars, cottonwoods and other ]jerlain residence. —
In the past ten days city engineer trees. .Further south Mission Creek a to the directory the
Paul G. W. Walker and provincial finds its lerminus in the same lake. OkanasS Mis-
engineer Neil McCallum . have dis- This is the centre of the largest area , ®cussed the matter and in most sion was
Congratulations are being, receiv­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Bubs Scarrow 
on the recent birth of a daughter.
B I E C T R I C
MOTORS
and




Allan, John, farmer; Barclay, G. . The Independent Order of For-
NQTICES
recent conversations the provincial District bnd is called the Garden «  farrHer- Barlee Wm R farmer; pstpr<! had their annual picnic for
British Colui^ia, from the 'BasLtt-& Sdiultz,’farmers! Berard. the chilldren at W«2ds LaL Lodge,.
ASK FOR SCOTLAND’S 
FAVOURITE SON
FULLY MODERN. 3-ROOM. SUITE 
and bathroom, electric stove, fri& 




Races w^rT K T n  thT7fternoon
hardt Avenue west and mainta n t g to 40 acres, although there - are viTm., farmer; Brent, Joseph, and free ice cream and pop were
IS HEREBY GIVEN that and hand the road back to the city
Phone 8147, ’670 Har- the» following animals have been 
93-tfc impounded and if not claimed by 
5X0' p:m. Wednesday, August 19,
'■ 'QTTATTPTT*ri qTFNnrHAPHER 5-ROOM MOpERN DUPLEX, 'fulf 1̂ 53, will be disposed of:
bajsement, sawdust furnace, garage. ■ ; Red Cocker—speyed female, qulrtri immediately.. Permanent  ̂ j immediate
position. Apply Rutherford, Bazett possession. Retired couple. nOn-
drinkers. Apply Table S 
: Bunie * Ave.V
spots;
4-tfc
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES — 6-tfc
Young men with Junior or Senior n iceLY 
Matriculation interested in a car- bedroom.
cer as Chartered Accountant, are 
required starting in September or 
October by Rutherford, ,Bazett- & 
Co., in Kelowna, Vernon , and Pen­
ticton. If interested call at our 
office. 3-tfc
FURNISHED LARGE 
Close to hospital. 2235
White Mongrel yellow 
- male about 1 year old.
■ ' C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
837 Stockwell Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated. August 17, 1953. 6-lc
in the same condition it was -when 
the government took over.
At first, the government indicated 
that it was prepared to give $5,000 
for maintenance work by the city 
on the road. '
reds of acres.
“Vegetation is very luxuriant and 
large crops of hay, grain, vegetables 
and fruit of nearly every descrip­
tion are successfully grown. Tobac
John, farmer; Carruthei;, E. M., supper was'enjoyed by all at the 
farmer; Carney* John, farmer; Cas- end of the day; ^  ^  
orso, John, farmer; Christien, Jos.,
farmer; v Conroy, John, farmer; 
Conklin, Frank, farmer: Crawford,
Pc'ndozi St.' Phone 3324. 6-tfc NdriCE TO CONTRACTORSSealed: tenders will be received up 
to. September 9th,: 1953, by the un
Kids swimming 
discover body
CO culture has been carried on for iatmer: CrSwford, JoHn. far-
the past three years with marked ^gr; Crawford, Wm., farmer; Crich- 
success. Cattle and hog-raising are  ̂ fg^mer; Crichton, Bert,
important factors in the success of farmer; Day. George.'laborer;'Day. 
the community. The mining indus- g ^  farmer; Ellis, Fred, farmer;
FOR RENT-4-ROOM SUITE* Bath, 
sunporch/ No children. Apply ,830 dersigned for the construction of one 
Bernard Ave. 6-3c elementary, 'sixrroom- school and
gymnasium* and three
try, as yet in its infancy, is bqund 
to become of vast importance .in 
the near future. The Agricultural 
and Trade Association is a valuable 
institution formed about five yefars 
ago. Communication is had to the 
markets of the province and espe-
Penticton must stop 
breezes i f / i t  . wants 





PO SITidN  WANTED
WILL TAKE CARE OF ONE OR
ROOMS FOR ren t  BY ;DAY, 
•week or month. One '.block from 
Post Office, 519. Lawrence Avenue,
91-tfc
Fitzsmaurice, .Geo., farmer; Fitzs- ______
mautice, James, farmer, (later Prov- frim blowing.
ince cartoonist); Frank,.C. A., farm- That is the. only solution the 
er; Fraser, F. W-. . laborer; Fuller,;, building inspector can offer Ip the , 
A. G., farmer;. Gallgher, D., farrner; parks board as- a means of solving- 
Garnett, E.,- farmer; Garnett, W; J-. tHe problem of shingles breaking 
farmer; Gartriell Fred, , farmer; free from the Memorial Arena roof
two children during day for work-, FURNISHED LIGHT Housekeeping 
ing.mothei. Good, home in nic^dis- room, also..sleeping room. with, catr
trict Phone 6569 or appl^l9How*j:;::j^et!hon!llto^ from $18.00 up. upon depositiof 1. ..The . information was
V'cliffe Ave. i- 6-tf£ îApply''8()9i^Harvey, phone --------------------- L___:--------------------  . j. f   ̂ gf pjans und specification^ m -gg-gye^ the body. The
-IN MEMORIAM
KAMLOOPS --t Investigaition: by 
the RC)MP, following a report of a 
body floating ; down the South
- . , , one-room Thompson River led to the discov- xially with the mining districts, by fiartriil jameTfarmer Gartrile '•v
in School District efy of the drowning of a Lillooet steamer Aberdeen of the, CPR serv- ?  S m er- o i e t t i  C farmer* 
Na78-(Enderby).Enderby.B.C. resident, John Joseph Dickie. ice. making daily trips, connecting G illS rA rihT r farmer gS  ^
Rlpns^and specifications may. be Two Kamloops youngsters report- with, the CPR line at Okanagan Fred farmer* 
obtained from the office of the Ar- g^ seeing the body of a man float- Lan'ding and Penticton, at the foot j  farmer* Gord^^^
m S rn^hv  wWleihSy w T l s w i S n f " Saudy. fkm;er;.(3uest, Ge’o., laborer!816;Hprnby Street, Vancouver; B.C.,
mendation” 
day. , . ■
Recently, the parks board stated 
that it had gone to considerable exf 
pense iu repairing the arena roof
WANTED. TO RENT
Days of sadness still come o’er us.
acceptable condition' within- thirty 
days of 0ate of openihg tenders.
Tenders' will not be considered 
unless made out on the form sup-
later 
drowning 
has been classed as accidental.
Thomas,-farmer; Hardy, building inspector was ' ■
n ?  T  ‘ Architald,. farmer. , - " «  a rep6rt. ' W
. . .hardly, commencecl 'The.,)Kri. . - .Tnhn stnekman: Hpallv. Thf*-in«r>pptnr ctatpri that';hn®Srtn-
Bore 1I2IH’
sun Gdai Stnoi ’
Tears in silence often flow; plied-and signed, and a deposit of
s, L ,small unfurnished, heated upatt- -|̂ yg pg]. -gg]̂ .̂ \gĵ  ^bg:-tender is en-Memory keeps you.̂ . ever near u
Though you . died one, year ago.
’ —Mr. and Mrs. , George Wright 
and family.' ' . 6-lp
COMING EVENT3
closed, which shall be forfeited if 
School, Apply Box 251, Rutland., the tenderer: declines to enter into 
' '  ; 4-7c the Contract , when called upon to
dp 'soJ Cheques of the unsuccessful:
AQUATIC DINING ROOM CATER­
ING to wedding receptions, ban­
quets, etc: Phone D. Millns 3960 or 
4313. 88-tfc
w a n t e d  Miscellaneouff tenderers will be returned when the
------------ !--------------Contract'Is awarded.
TOP MARKET PRICES P.i^D FOR 'Ihe lowest or any tender not ne- 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, cessarily accepted, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay^ Tenders must be'submitted in an
Sheep ^ % o rm s " 
found to be 
spear grass
owna Shippers Union Co. Ltd. are 
the principal handlers of produce, 
together with individual shippers of 
which there are many. The indus­
tries of. the valley are represented 
by a saw and planing mill which 
turns opt all descriptions of work 
in that line; a grist mill; a pork­
packing establishment* carried on 
by the Kelowna Shippers Union,
Haynes, John, stock an; eally, . he inspector stated that :fe ®5n- 
E. F., farmer; Henderson, Thomas, sidered that the shingles were laid 
farmer; Hereron, M., farmer; Her-: to architect’s and manufacturer’s 
eron, Thomas, farmer; Herman, specifications and that the wind, 
John, miner; Hobson, W. D., farmer; tearing at the shingles which are 
Holman, Louis, farmeri^ Jones, made flexible by the summer sun, 
Lloyd, farmer; Kerby, George, far- was causing the damage. . ' 
mer; Knox, A. B., farmer; Le D el
Distilled^ Blended and 
Bottled in Scotland
Thomas, stockman; Lefevre, Al­
phonse, farmer; Lequime Bros.,
u- V. u f  ̂  ̂ general, merchants; Lequime, Ber-which has turned out during the* postmaster and stOck raiser;
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FO]ft QUICK RESULTS
Content* 26 a%
J O H N  W A L K E R  &  S O N S  L T D ;
Scotch Whisky Distillers 
KILMARNOCK* SCOTLAND
^past two years a very superior 
article in hams,, shoulders, spiced 
rolls, etc. . /
“A cigar factory has recently been_____ ^____ _______ ... ai. wi= »ji *..1 KAMLOOPS — Sheep; carcasses
roent made. “Atlas Iron aiid'^Metals envelope”marked brought to a local meat market iri) establi^shed to manufacture cigars mintet  ̂an^ sewt; McDoUgan,*'Hem
Lysons, H., farmer; McCurdy, Geo., 
farmer; McClure,, Dan, farmer; Mc­
Clure, John, farmer; Me- Dougall, 
Amabel farmer; McDougall, E.,
two weeks.
During their abscrice Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Gaddes and family will be stay­
ing in their house op the lakeshore:
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor CoptroJ 
Board nr *by the Government of 
.BritUh ''**lumbl«. •
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns. 3960 or 4117.
• • ' * 29-tlc
Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver* B.C. 
Phone PAciflc 6357. Srtfo
Construction of New School Build- ry, farmer; McDougall, John, far-
ingsv., in . School ‘ ‘ ” "" " " .............
GARS AND TRUC|CS
PLAN TO ATTEND THE Okanagan 
Valley Flower Show at the Legion 
Hall, Vernon, Saturday Aug. 22, 
from 3X0-8.00 p.m, Entities form all 
, points in the valley arc welcome. 
Prize'lists may . be. obtained from 





'52 Ford finished in Cavalier yellow, 
Fully equipped, Including automa­
tic transmission, custom radio and 
air conditioning unit, undercoating 
ahd many other acccsao|;ies. Only 
14,000 miles/'May fee seen at Lake- 
shore Auto Court. IVfr. Riley. 6-lp
District: No. 78,
Enderby, B;C."
, p. B. CARLSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 78 (Enderby), 
Enderby,. B.C.
ta, were “infested" with grass' seer, 
apparently a species of Stipa, the 
Field Crop Laboratory, Canada De­
partment of , Agl*lculture, reported;
T h e  seed and awns had become 
embedded in the outer one-eighth
Schools'are advantageously situated
\  needs .of the respective 'Mkkenhkr jkmks.‘ fa7 me“k;‘ districts. Four religious ticnomina- . p
tions are represented. The sporting' J fnrmerf
farmer;
McKin-
NOTICB TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders for the construc­
tion of 0 one-room school at Squam 
Bay, B.C., will be received'by the 
undersigned up to - 7.30 p.m., Sop
.. ... - XU • 1 i. V.H. * - mer; Morrison, .John J„. farmer;activities o r the Inhabitants are, mooV* John, mlnCT; Mulllsh, Thom- 
much in evidence, theire being la- fgi-mei" Murray Jame's farmer* 
6.1c'inch of flesh and in that position crosse cricket football curling and Murray. Thomas, farmer; Nicholspn!
----  resembled worms to speh an-extent gun clubs Fishing and shooting are p   ̂ Orchard, Thomas, far-
that the proprietor of the market excellent in the neighborhood, and ovtaland -Ell farmer* Ovtal-
asked officers of the laboratory to altogether Kelowna is a pleasant and’ Francis, iarm'er; Powers, W., 
identify them. xu place to live in. ’ mall carrier; Prather* B., farmer;
The incident points up the warn^ r p m  Pritchard, 'W., .farmer; Rampong,
V A C A T IO N  T IM E
IS
A C C ID EN T T IM E
■SI NCE 1 9 1 2
, GOING PLACES! 
By air, highway, rail.
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY— 
For information or assistance phone 
6141. . 4-3M-C
DO YOU REQUIRE?
A new prijce list? '





Invoices?' ,* Letterheads? 
Membership Cards?
Appointment Cards?
Blotters? Window Envelopes? 
Gummed. Labels? Bonds? 1 . 
Prospectus? Rubber Stamp? 
S.S. St M.A.'Stamp?
See 'THE COURIER” for all your 
needs, PRINTINQ is our business. 
Phono 2802. tfn
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE 
with -BARDAHL. Increase 
strength of oil ten times.
5.3c riercl'on deposit of Ten. ($10,00) the range, a paragraph headed,
---- - DoUnrs which will be refunded up- "Spear Grass and Burns," states; -
LIFE on r'etum of the plans, etc., in gpod "Areas that ■ are infested with
tember 4th. • ‘ihg and ̂  k , Kasmussen, in ineir ‘>*”“b* * ^  faemor; Saucier, Joseph, farmer;
Plans and specifleations may bo, bulletin Range Sheep ^o d u c t on ^ V Scales, Wm., farmer; Small Charles,
1952 Austin A-40 Somerset, slightly obtained from the.Secretary-Treas- in Western Canada. ' jggt sentence Kelowna Is a pleasant mill-hand; Small Frank, farmer;
used. Snap for cash. Phine,.7593. urer. School District No, 25. (Bar- management of the sheep flock^on X ^ W  Swordy, Thomas, farmer; Thomp-
of ho better. ’ *'‘°”* former; Thomson, Miss D.
. Afier reading that Kelowna- de-: ^'» scho^,joachor;Thomson, (3._^
Hnp*nr7?aFs’Bhoul7be aVoî ^̂  scrlptlon and , then checking those former: Tidmarsh, R., farmer; Wal-spear grass snoiud DO avoiuLu um p^hti^inn nnn must her, John* laborer; Watson, P. J.ing July and August when the seed of ycrnoif^and lenucion, one must
is ripe. The spear grass seed, works 
its woy under the skin and causes 
much discomfort to the sheep, re­
sulting Ih lowered gains. Normally, 
lambs that arc heavily infested
Be SURE YOU HAVE A TRAVEL ACCIDENT POLICY!





ATTENTION HAMS-NEW NC 125 
for sale. Mu.st sell $240. Will pay 
expre.S3. See T. Thomas, R.R, .2 Kcl- m /  o r
owna or write VE 9ZT. Lnmpard, n S S r ?  n p  ̂ n ^P.O.. Sask. 6-2p ®“"lere, B.C. 0-3c
condition within thirty days.
The lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
Tenders must, be submitted in an 
envelope plainly, marked, “Tender 
for construction of school building."
(Miss) B. MITCHELL,
. Secrotory-Tretfsurer, 
Board of School Trustees
enjoyed his stay in Kelowna. , In 
fact one suspects that he . did not
farmer;. Watson, Harvey, teacher; 
White,' Robert, farmer; Whcland, 
George, former; Wilkinson, E„
“INSURANCE IB OUR BUSINESS"
Phone 2217 * 288 Bernard Ave.
Don't Forget Spike Jones—Tuesday NightL-Mcmurial Arena,
write the description at all but that *̂ *̂*' farmer;
it was done by the fine Italian hand
with .spear grass do not gain well of some member of that "agrlcul- 
In thc fccdlot and also a consider- tmnl and tradp association or 
able amount of trimming must be someone of the Kriowna Shippers
Union. And from what I have heard 
of those days, wouldn't be a bit
Wood,' Thomas, J. P„. stock man; 
Woods, Duncan, farmer.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; hew and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings: chain, steel 
plate, and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior SI. Vancou­
ver. B.G. Phono-Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
Utters to the Editor
done by pairing, plants to vomove 
the spears'from, the carcass. Many 
feeders refuse to feed lambs that 
arc infested with spear grass Arers. 
that have many burrs or other 
seeds that stick to the wool should 




OKANAGAN MISSION—Mrs. R., 
W. Butler ha.H been ^pendingjn few
IWIKnM.
CUICKEN-IN-THE-STRAW? Ham- 
burgers? Good fish and chips? Dial 
3151 “Tlie Rendezvous" Cqfe. 615 MOFFAT ELECTRIC STOVE, like Kcloiyna Courier 
Harvey Avenue. ‘Take homo" ord- now. Utucd only 10 months. Phone 
ers very popular. 1-tfo 6228. J . ,5-tfc
POST ELECTION STATEMENT
151 Beach Drive* year when seeds are ripe
Vlttorla, B.C. --------—---- —r
The Editor, .TREES CONTAIN CHLOROPIIYLI.
The directory then lists the pop-r days in Vernon as tl]c guest of Mrs 
ulotlah. At least the male portion of Tait, returning to her home in the 
It, because there docs not seem to Mission last week-end.
BUSINESS PERSONAL NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
____  Limited. Distributors for: Mining.
HOUSE WIRING -  IJVRGF. OR "“wmlll logging and contractors’
small Wiring for electric heating, 1
Bto. Call in <M* nhnnn txoano'a iiniYi. Gnuxvlile laland. VoncoUver 1, B.C,
25-tta
be ,n woman mentioned. The men 
wpro, few, BO here is the recorded 
.list;' ' :■ ,/ ,
Atwood, S. C.'clerk; Bnrleo. Wm.. 
farmer; Bertram. Joseph, laborer; 
Blackwood, C., laborer; • Blair, 
Thomas, carpenter: Boyce, Dr. B. 
Y.; Burnaby, Hugo B., farmer; Clo-
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Crossoly ar­
rived Immo Inst week with their, 
daughter and her two childrcni who 
will Hpcnd t̂hclr holidoy hero.
Mr, and Mrs. Crossloy attended 
the 50th anniversary of the Barr' 
Colony at their old homo in Lloyd-
DULLDOZINO. TOP^ SOIL. TO-L 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W, Bed-
Apply M, E. Hallnm, Trcpanler, or 
phone 166. )-6p
Each leaf is a factory. Tlio soft 
Dear Sir,—In Mr. Bennett's post green parts contain a substance 
election statement, he soya the fed- known as chlorophyll which Is the 
era! Socred candidates wofo defeat- food-making machinerpr, and the
ed by a "lost minute smear cam- veins arc the pipe-lines bringing In _________ ____  ̂ ............... .. ............
pnign." Ho has also hinted, that the sap that the roots have gathered ment, W. C.. farmer; Clollns, Frank, minster. Sask. They had a most In­
action will be taken against Leslie from the soil. The nlr furnishes tobacco grower; Conlln, John, labor; lorestlng and enjoyable time there
Roberts for his New Liberty article other raw mtttorifils, and the sun or; Crowley, D. W., butcher; Croz-
regarding the Socreds. supplies, the power that sots ^ho lor, James, farmer; Curts, John,
The now notorious Rev. Ruthvan machinery in motion./AU day long carpenter; Davies, J. T., farmer;
imphlet, (which has not ns yet ln the sunshine; each factory is hard DcH, Howard, farmer; Dixon,
been repudiated by Scored leaders) at Work making a product mucli George, farmer; Downton, John,
etc. all In or phono Loano's Hard
waio and Electric 2025. Evenlnga _ __________________________ _
4'J2fi. ’ 22* ALL WOOD HOUSE TRAIIFR pn ,      in the s  each factory ts hard DcH,---------- :----------------------- ---------- /  .r  r«ni.rtlnlrrt hv .qnprpfl lr.nrf«r«v »* .lph Ocor
meotlni5 many old friends they hove 
not seen for many years.
ford,
4183.
3X21 j^tirling Place. Dial
30-tfo
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE 
ini'
FROM FAMOUS EGO LAVING 
strains R.O.P. sired New Hemp 
pullets, vncclnAted against Now- 
castle and bronchitis, 10 weeks oldCOTTINQ: planer k ves, scissors, 
chsiniawt, etc., sharpened. Lawn $1*3(1 13 .weeks<old $1X0, ony quan* 
mower service, E, A. Leslie. 2915 titles. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5, 
South Pendozl 69-tfc N«w Westminster, B.C, Phone Nevi>
ton 60-L-3. 03Hfo
also the Roberts article undoubtedly tikb starch. The factory In the leaf butcher; Drumcri, F, E., farmer; 
did a lot to convince voters of the closes oh dark days and shuts up, Emerson. E., lather: Evans, E, E., 
tellglous intolerance, opposition to during the night but the change of painter; Fletcher. John, cnglneori 
U.N. and many other things ndvo- starchy product into tree food con- Fraser. Frank, laborer; Fraser, John* 
cated ond practiced by Socred lead- tinues, and this tree food Is sent farmer; Gnbb, C. N,, cignrinnker;
Uind (QllOWCrS. 4n iluA In rSiionAn Ahnl Inhnrn
Mr, and Mrs. Eden Rnikes have 
l)ad as their guest Mr. Ralkes' 
mother, Mrs. Rnikes, of Vancouver." , • • •
. Mrs. P. Q, Rutherford and small 
son, Douglas, were the guests of 





HAVE YOUR RUGS. CARPETS
The people-how await the legal growing tissues
action against Leslie Roberts when -— *— -—  ------—
(if tho Socreds follow . through) nil “ PLANS FOR RESERVOIR 
the ugly facts will bo thoroughly NORH KAMLOOPS—Thc North 
aired. Frankly I do not think the Kamloops commissioners have au­
to every part of theHrce for use In Gagnon. bel loborcr; Hall, R, S, dnys last week. They returned to
farmer; Hang, plasterer; Hayward, their home in Lytton'losl week-end. 
James, carpenter; Ileaiey, E. P., • • •
farmer: Hepburn. John W-. farmer; Miss Heather Dunlop has hod as 
Houston. James, farmer; Jones. D, her guest for the post three weeks, 
L,, mill owner; Jones, J, laborer; Miss Beverley Veale, of Okanagan HOME
'•■4 , ,t 1 > vf*-,- i .Mf
(CONTAIN! .
tlhyUn* Pfbremid* kf«pi tp>Mi 
tU*n,,, beixoysi mwee Ĥ formset*,
snd Upholster'^ ^Htittire eleined CCM BICYfcLES, slsoMflALYlGRS, Soereds will cholinege the Roherls thorlicd tl.fe Immediate preparation Ledger, Louis, barber; IxCdUlme, B,, Landing 
right in your own homo. Fast effl- Complete stock of parts and acees-. article. of plans for the proposed village mlllowner and farmer; Lousier,
dent service. Satisfaction giiaran- sorics and good repair service. Cyc* ............
teed. Call Okanagan Duradean lists come to CkimphclI’st Dial 2107
Service at 4242 or write Box 103, —Leon at ElU*. CAMPBELL’S TRY COURIER CIAB8IF1EDS 
Ketowniu 52-tfn-c BICYCLB SlfOP, 45-tto FOR QUICK RESULTS
FRANK H. PARTRIDGE, reservoir amt pipe line. James, cigarmaker; Lowe, R. B., 
conslabte; Luxton, Samuel laborer;
A $2,,50 traffic fine was paid by McDonald, hotelkeeper; McDonald, 
R. D. Benmore for double parking. Nor ma n ,  farmer; McLaughlin,
Mr, and Mrs. Xrchle Stubbs, Hen­
ry, and Miss Mary Stubbs, are leav­
ing this week for Victoria where 
they will be staying for the next
NON! Oil oitfgiaoroit tlHIflO -<• in  Srlltik Cslssitds Csmrssy
............ ...... ....I ....... .................. . ............................. t a i ,
0 i
i n -<4. *
e* A
• I'
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Cturged in city police court with 
being unlawfully intoxicated off a 
reserve, Charlie Swite was fined 
fl5, plus costs of 91410.
NEW WAFFLE DESIGN 
CHENILLE BEDSPREAD 
at ONLY $4.79 each
FROM FACTORY TO YOU, 
Low'cst price in Canada. On this 
offer v/c arc even undcnselling 
ourselves. This bedspread has 
thousands of beautiful waffles, 
which completely covers the 
spread. In all shades. Full double 
or single bedsize. At only $4.79 
each, sent COD plus postage. 
Order one, you lyill order more. 
Ask for waffle when ordering. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Town & Country Mfg., Box 
954, ■ Place D'Annes, Montreal, 
Qnebee} 6 & 9-c
D O N T FORGET
I N S U R A N C E
WIU PAY YOMR
SICK LEAVE, TOO
. ■ ■ . • . . ^
Auto accidents are today one of 
the greatest hazards of- daily liv­
ing. If you should be involved in 
qn accident, would pay your 
bills, your medical expenses, 
your time lost from work? Com­
plete auto'insurance does! Let us 
give you specific data on an 
insurance plan, to cover your 
needs. Call today.
D O N  H . M c LEO d
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE 
1564 Fendozi DIAL 3169
; Upstairs in Williams' Block
Sho)ver honors 
Marion M ugford 
at Rutland
RUTLAND—A. W, Marion Mug- 
ford, of the Women’s Division, R.C: 
AJP.. who is home on leave from her. 
station at Edgar, Ontario, was the 
guest of honor at h miscellaneous 
shower at the home of Mrs. * R. 
Rufli on Thursday evening.
• Many useful and attractive gifts 
were presented, and on behalf of 
the Rutland Women’s Institute the 
hridc-to-bc was given a silver cream 
and sugar set, the presentation be­
ing made by MrSv A. W. Gray on 
behalf of the members. Miss Mug- 
ford, who is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mugford, is being mar­
ried in the near future. The couple
wilTreside In th^ east. '
- ■■ m ■ •
Mrs. Muriel Howes and daughter,, 
Miss Barbara Howes, of Vancouver, 
have been recent visitors' at the 
home of Mrs. Howes’ mother, Mrs, 
Ruth Urquhart. • / .
■: »  0. 0 . » V
Mr. and Mrs*. Alan Ennis of Faw-r 
cett, Alta., have been recent visit­
ors at the home of^Mr.' Ennis’ par- , 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, C. I. Ennis, of; ; 
Reid’s Cornen’
Recent 'visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Commet* have 
been Mrs. C. McKort, of Quesnel, 
Mrs. Commet’s sister, and Mrs. Len 
.Chapman of New, Westminster. Also 
visiting were three of Mrs. Com­
met’s daughters, Shirley Everett, 
nurse-in-training at*Boyal Columbi- 
Ein Hospital, Mrs. Pete Rieger, of 
Broadview, Sask., and Mrs. R. 
Abrahams and her husband, from: 
JNorth Kamloops.
Mrs. F. Harrison returned last 
week from a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. Lee Colter, at Vavenby, B.C.
■ •
Mrs. R. C. Lucas and. daughter, 
Donella, returned recently from an 
extended trjn to England, where 
they" attended the coronation, v
. Mr. and Mrs. W- Varreli accomp­
anied ' their. duaghter and spn-in-. 
law on their return to Edmonton, 
and while there, will visit another
daughter, Mrs. Harold Anderson.* • *
' The Rutland Board of Trade ex­
ecutive will meet in the Sawmill of­
fice on Thursday ‘ evening, August 
20, at 7.30 p.m. '
Mrs. Harvey Wallace, of l^ady- 
smith, visited friendsin Rutland 
last week. Mrs. Wallace will ': be 
bettered remembered by old-timers 
as Miss norencevOlson, who taught 
in the Rutland school when there 
were only five teachers on the staffl 
Under her leaderjhip the Rutland 
school choir won a shield at the
musical festival.■ ' ■ 0\
1 Rutland Boy Scouts .and Wolf
• - « *
Boy rescued from  22-fo o t well Mon About■ . . ■ I. ■■
Kelowna
Kinsmen
Spike Jones here tomorrow night
(lYom Page 1, column 7) 
transfornjed in two years from a 
storeroom into a unit consisting of 
a lobby or cloak room, the Mem­
orial Board Boom, and the actual , 
Memorial Room itself. These robms 
are furnished in cedar, panellings 
with donna-conna ceiling and' tiled 
flor. There are fluorescent lights 
in both the lobby and board room. 
GAS HEATED .
, To heat the rooms, the latest in 
panel ray automatic gas heating has 
. been Installed. The rooms can be 
‘brought from arena temperature to- 
comfortable room temperature in 
20 minutes.' This heat can be main­
tained easily as the rooms have 
been completely insulated with 
rock-wool insulation,
‘ The Memorial Board Room is 
completely furnished with an oak 
board table 1x4 feet, with a ma­
hogany arborite top, a beautiful 
piece of furniture itself. Surround­
ing the board table are; 14 oak arm­
chairs.
S a u c e d
w i t K
HEINZ
f a m o u s
t o m a t o  f l a v o u r
. T W O
T A S t Y , i
•SPIKE JQNES and ^ 'W
The floral drapes were made a n d ^ ^ ^ ^  night in
donated to the 'Memorial Room by Uistnct Memorial Arena. In th^ photo, the “Adonis’*
the Kinette Club; adding color and in Uie centre—-none odierThan Spike Jones hiniself-^is having His 
wamth to the rooms. muscuIar biceps admired by Dolores Marlin.
- Idea of the Memorial Room itself . nnioH ac incanw:,,.. me i ii.i. • . t
While oxygen is being forced from a tank, police and work- was. in the original ideas of those 
men lower th r4  pike poles down a 22-foot well to rescue two-year- who first planned the arena. This «  otters solid entertamment, from the ridiculous to the sub-
old DousJk  Welch, m  boy fell down die well a t S  w S  beT lacS
and was wedged, face downward, firmly m a H -inch diapieterv Pike bearing the names of all Kelowna
poles were'hooked’in his clothing and Douglas was drawn up, tear­
ful and frightened, none the worse for his experience.
Births
.D IA L 2020.
1 .̂ lAV
SPIKE JONES ancL his Musical 
Insanities of 1954 appears tomor­
row, Tuesclay, 8 p.m., Memorial 
Arena, 2j/. solid hours of music, 
song, laughter. Reserved seat tic­
kets on sale Arena bbx office 1 to 
5 p.m. daily.
•  MOMNG—local anjl long
distance. > *
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  FICK-UB  ̂and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




TONIGHT and TUESDAY 
NOT SUITABLE for Children 
Nightly 7 and 9.10
6ehHAY\V08TH.^<$,»FORD
.A lT i i ir  in  I V 'm id a d
wik MiwMiii iuMn  ̂tMA/lMniiViMiH Imuchmliiwi nn tf On) l«i M kMt tan • N4k«i M awM wnHiniewAliitaiWtataWhntatai - f
Mon. Attendance Nite 
Tues., Foto-Nite 
Buy Book Tickets
CASH FO R  Y O U  
N O W  $ 40 0 .0 0
Could lie your name .to be 
called. Attend Monday' or 
Tuesday. . ..
An additional $is.00 if you 
arc in the theatre >vlien your 
pamc is called and have In your 
possession a book of theatre 
tickets .containing dine or more 
tickets ahd your nainii and ad­
dress written inside the book.
MICE PICKING ~  $425.00.
COMING WED., TIIUR. 
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BORN AT KELOWNA
general  ho spita l
SPROUT: To .Mr.: and Mrs. Peter 
Sprout .of Kelowna, August 8,; a 
daughter. v
KOBAYASHI: To Mr* and Mrs. 
Andrew Kobayashi of Okanagan 
Centre, August 9, a -sdn. •, 
HEWLETT: To Mr. and’ Mrs. 
Charles Hewlett of Westbank, Aug­
ust 10, a daughter,
K0CH1 To Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Koch, of Rutland, August 11, a son;- 
COCKELL: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
lard, (pockell of Kelowna, August 11, 
a son.
HOLMES: To Dr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Holmes of Kelowna,* August 11; a 
son.
SCHNEIDER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolf Schneider, of Kelowna, Aug­
ust 11, h daughter.
HAGEL: To ■ Mr. and Mrs. Math-
Club notes
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will 
at 8.00 o’clock tonight at the home 
of E. H. Oswell, Missioh Road.
meet
RUMMAGE SALE
r The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary 'will 
hold its annual rummage sale on 
Saturday, September 5, at the Scout 
hall, at 2.00 p.m. «
and district men and women, who 
had fought and lost their Iwes. On; 
the walls of this room, the.families• 
of these men and women could 
place Memorial 'plaques, This idea 
has been carried through into the 
room the Kinsmen constructed. 
Some work has been done in ful­
filling these plans, but it is,not 
expected to- be completed before 
November, at which time it is hoped 
to . dedicate the Memorial Room it­
self. The Kinsmen felt, when de­
signs were being drawn up for the 
room; that it should be of some 
practical use. Thus the,Board Room 
was born and carried through, .to 
completion.
FASHION SHOW
The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary will 
stage its annual fall fashion show 
af the Aquatic pavilion on Wed­





The Kelowna Little Theatre will 
hold a ruJ^sS^^ Saturday,
September '5, at its premises; on ; 
ew Hagel of'Kelowna, August 11, a Bertram and Doyle. -
daughter. --------;---------------
' DALE: To Mr. and .Mrs. David 
Dale of Kelowna, August 12, a 
daughter.
Cubs returned last Sunday from 
their summer camp. The Cubs were 
unfortunate in having vel'y '\Vet 
weather for their three day spell in 
camp, but aU*report a' good time in 
spite of this.
Penticton will 
be site, again 
of P N W  roviring
(From Page 1, Column 8) 
character, based on Christian'ideals 
in his personal and business and 
professional: life. He must be 
ready and willing to -sacrifice 
monetary gain or professional 
recoignition or advancement for the 
sake of decency and integrity, a. 
man of decision, tolerant of othters’ 
views and convictions. He must 
have a good technical, training. Add 
a good pinch of humor, a few rough 
and tough jobs to develop stamina 
and self confidence, and you have 





Strqng: support for the ■ operdtions 
of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., was voiced 
at a meeting of the Northern Dis­
trict Council, BCFGA.
Delegates from locals in Vernon, 
Oyama, Coldstream and . Salmon 
Arm passed a ’resolution commend­
ing "Tree Fruits and the .board of 
governors.
The meeting noted that although 
growers I, from the ' northern ,area 
particularly wer.e affected by* last 
season’.s low returns on prunes and 
crabapples, they called last year’s 
prices “very satisfactory with' the 
exception of soft fruit—the low re­
turns on which were due to cir­
cumstances beyond the ,: control of 
B.C. Tree.Fruits Ltd.”
The resolution continued by com­
mending Tree Fruits lor thmr ef­
forts in selling the 1952 crop and 
expressed “confidence in their abil­
ity to handle future crops in such 
a manner as to obtain maximum 
returns to the grower body as a 
whole."
BETTER FRUITS C.OMMITEE
J. B. Lander, sales nwnajger of 
Tree Fruits, gave a detailed report 
on the marketing situation as it 
appears for the season just starting.
• In attendance at the meeting was 
George Fitzgerald, of East Kelowna, 
former member of the executive, 
who outlined the work of the bet­
ter, fruits committee. Until recently 
this was an Okanagan Federated 
Shippers’ Association committee but 
is now sponsored by the BCFGA. 
With. three . commodity committees 
now formed to deal with other 
varieties of fruit, the work is like­
ly to be mainly concerned' with 
apples. Mr. Fitzgerald has been 
attending District Council meetings 
in order "to explain objectives of 
the committee and,to obtain sugges-'
PAULETTE , . . also with 
SPIKE JONES troupe. Sponsored 
by the Relowna Gyro Club. Sim­
ply too good to mlsslThe world 
needs a goodvlaugh, foi'get your 
troubles, join in the mei:rimcnt 
This is : GOOD ENTERTAIN- 
MENTi a Big Time production. 
Gaiety unconfined will reign in 
Memorial Arena tomorrow night. 
Crowds are coming • from 100 
miles away.





COZABT,^& BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED-
)N—The North Pacific ■ A I I ■ *11
of Amateur Oahmen, L y n i l  A u C O C K  W ill
rear, has elected, to hold / .
represent Vernon 
at Vancouver P N E
SHOWS START 
AT-^DUSK
MON. — TUES. — WED. ‘
AUGUST 17 — 1« — 19
''OUTPOST OF 
MALAYA"
A Super Special'In Color 
With Claudette Colbert, Jack 
Hawkins, Anthony Steel, sup­
ported by an excellent cast.
Clnudotto Colbert' In her most 
thrilling î olo. Malaya, center of 
the rubber industry, whore guns 
roar‘and passlbn seethes. A t;:uc 
story of trouble-ridden Mnltiyn. 
Tlmcl;/, exciting and educational.
BUS ON WEDNESDAY
TIIUR. — FRI. — SAT. I
‘ AUGUST 20 — 21 — 22
"SOMETHING FOR 
THE BIRDS"
■A Super Comedy Drama 
With Victor Maturb, Patriela | 
Neal and Edmund Gwenn.
A picture easy to look at; but I 
hard to describe. It la all about in 
fake Admiral, whp prints his 
own invitations to sivank parties. [ 
Dclinitcly a rank phoney, but ho I 
hna some good hints as to how j 






Piping H o t . . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . ,
PENTICTO  
Association 
revised last y .
its first sanctioned regatta since 
World War II in Penticton the 
week-end of August 29-30. !
Last year this organization held 
an unofficial meet—the first since 
the war-^at Skaha Lake in mid- 
September.; However, it was not 
held under direct supervision - of 
the. oarsmen’s association anij con­
sequently no cups were presented 
• nor were there: verified records set.
Following the meet last year the 
organization was re-established and 
the events this year will, be fully 
recognized and all trophies held by 
NPAAO since 1939 will be up for 
competition.
[The Penticton Aquatic Associa­
tion will host the regatta aqd ij. is 
ejcpected that crews from Portland, 
Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, Kel­
owna,-possibly Nelson and of 
course several from Penticton .will 
be competing. . , . -
. 2,000-METjRE COURSE
The, official NPAAO races for 
which cups will be presented are 
junior fours, doubles and singles; 
senior fours, doubles and singles. 
The Buchanan trophly, one of the 
oldest and most impressive aquntip 
trophies, wjll be on display In Ben- 
tlcton prior to the regatta. It is em- 
blematic'of senloy fours supremacy.
If arrangements can* bo made 
with boats ond crews, the greatest 
rncev of 'them all—the eight-man 
crow—'will be held. All races men­
tioned here will be hold over the 
full 2,000-metrc course at the north 
end of Skaha Lake. : ;
An open singles one-qunrlcr mile 
dash and a novice fours 2,000-moU'o 
race wllhalao be run off but the.se 
events will not come under NPAAO 
championships.
M an drowns in 
futile bid to 
save companion
KAiMLOOPS — Separate funeral 
servlce.s were held here for thq two 
Kamloops' victims of a drowning 
tragedy that, occurred in the South 
Thqmpson River , near Pritchard 
August 0. An inquest was ad­
journed until August 5.
Uend ore: Donald John Taylor, 23, 
and Robert Lee Belanger, 20, liotli 
of this city.
Information revealed the fatali­
ties occurred ns a re.Mult of a freak 
Occident. The men were driving 
across the Prltchord Bridge, near 
Chose, siiortly nfter dork and in 
heavy rain,
■The Iruck olid Inio one of the 
ramps ond Taylor who was riding 
in the boek of iho vehicle was pro­
jected Into the water. Belanger, 
who Wits driving tlie truck, was re­
ported to Itave dived in after his 
companion and to have lost his life 
trying to rescun the latter.
Riding a bike at night without n 
light eojit G. n Olknwii a $5 flue lu 
city police court.
Vying, for the “Miss PNE” title 
with Kelowna’s Lady-of-the-Lake 
Linda Ghezzi) will be Miss Lynn 
Adcock, a brown-eyed brunê t̂e 
who was'chosen as “Miss Vernon” 
Friday night before a- crowd of 
over 600. , ■ •
Five feet, five inches in height, 
the .17-year-old Vernon girl has a 
background similar to that of Kel­
owna’ blue-eyed Hiid.
Upon graduation from, Vernon 
Senior , High school last year, Miss 
Adcock was awarded an honoraify 
scholarship and for three years in 
succession previous to thah was a 
winner of scholarship awards. A 
track and field enthusiast, she also 
has . accomplishments in music, 
specifically, piano and voicci ,and 
has taken top awards in the valley 
musical festivals several-times. She 
was valedictorian for her class of 
’52. “Miss yerno|i" Is also active in 
church work, is â vice-president of 
the Okanogan Baptist .. camp as­
sociation and immediate past-pres­
ident of the Okanagan FlrSf Baptist 
"Young Peoples Association.
With her eye .for the future 
turned to radio and television, Miss 
Adcock has been working for the 
past year in the continuity depart­
ment ol̂  the Vernon radio station.
PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 18th, 19th and 20th
R inso Detergent, giant pkg. .
Liquid/8 o z, ; bottle
It
Salad Dressing 
32 oz. j a r ..... .
HELEN GRAYCO. radlo-tcIc 
vl.slon star, will be featured with 
SPIKE JONES .show tpmo«ro\'< 
nlgld. Floor scuta $2, i><'at.s in 
stands $1,50. .Special students .sec­
tion $1.00, Contlnentally acclaltn- 
<■<1. 150 mlmites wonderful
entri'tmiiment.
Orange and 111 {#1A





M e a i
B EEF LIV ER  . q ,  
SLICED SIDE B AC O N  n o . 
G R O U N D  B EEF
«.spjcun ............ .................. II). H O C
^  Pnjodf4ce Ik
C ELER Y
Local, crisp imd c ru n c liy .......... II).
C A U LIFLO W ER
Local, serve with cream Mice, lb.
c u c u m b e r S j. ;  s,,., r..






Wc reserve the right 
to limit quantities,
SAFEWAY
